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January , 1897 .

The Victor Coal and <^oke Company.

Denver, (Colorado, January 12th, 1897

General M. tJodge, \
No. 1 Broadway,

New ^OEk City, N. Y. . .
Dear General:

Ivir. Cooper, a mining expert, and an old friend of mine here
in Denver, introduced nie to a Wr. D. ]V!. Dana of San iVlarcial, Old
Mexico. In presenting their proposition I incidentally mentioned
your name and after a few questions back and forth it turns out that
Mr. Dana served under you during the War. He was in the 7th Minnesota
and was in the Right Wing of the 16th Army tJorps under «^oe Mower and
afterwards was under you at St. Louis when you were in charge of the
Department of the Wiissouri . His proposition to me in brief was as
follows:

He holds option on fifteen or twenty thousand acres of an
thracite coal lands located at San Marcial, Mexico, belonging to Carlos
H. Johnson. The conditions of the option are that he shall have
parties on the ground by March first with neceTsary drills for proving
their-former borings on the land, the parties being allowed six months
tine to thoroughly establish and ascertain the extent of the anthracite
veins existing under this body of land. If, at the end of this period,
September 1st, 1897, the parties have sufiicient data to,warrant the
purchase of the mining rights under this body of land (fifteen or twenty
thousand acres) they are to pay Mr. Johnson ^25,000 cash, $25,000 in
sixty days and $25,000 in four months, making a total of $75,000; and
are to pay 25 cents per ton royalty (prevailing royalty in Pennsylvania
on anthracite being 50 cents per ton) on coal mined commencing sixty
days after mine is opened and is in operation. These terms of pay
ment may be modified somewhat if necessary. Their suggestion is to
send some one to inspect the property, making tests of the coal ^iken
from the present shaft and iiiaking a report from which parties can
decide wT.ether it is feasible to undergo the expense of makir^' the
necessary borings. From the data that 1 have seen, and knowing the
parties to be reliable, Ithink the proposition warrants the sending of
a man to c»an Marcial. T enclsoe maps showing location. I have trans
portation to Guymas which is a port on the Gulf of California the |L
terminus of the Sonora branch of t}^ Santa Fe. The port of GuymasP^
is sixty miles from this anthracit^coal but San Marcial can be
reached by thirty two iiiles staging. You are probably aware that there
is no coal on the Pacific slope, including Old Mexico, exc^.nt some poor
f  bituminous in the ^^tate of Washington. They at presentget their coal from Australia chiefly, and to some extent, arSuflft oy

water from Pennsylvania and Alabama. By establishing a coal SLation
at a point on i^ower California all vessels can be supplied on that coast
and by a sptem of barges from Guymas up the Gulf of California and
Colorado i^iver to Yuma the Southern Pacific can be reached.



The country froni Guynias to the mines is open and nearly flat. The
road would he on a water grsde--sixty miles narrow gauge would answer the
purpose. The borings made by State officials of Sonora and vouched
for by a Colonel of the mexican Army show the lower anthracite vein at
395 feet to be 18 feet in thickness. At a depth of 270 feet the an
thracite vein is 6 feet thick and at 205 feet, the depth of the present
prospect shaft, a vein of 2 l/2 feet in thickness is opened. The 18 ft.
and 6 ft. of coal is in accordance with reports made from borings, i^ir.
Dana had a sample of the anthracite coal with him, which certainly was
a fine specimen. The coal at the bottom of the pres.ent shaft runs
about 75 per cent, carbon and the analysis .of .the 18ft. vein ran 87 per
cent, carbon according to reports that they believe reliable. The
State officials of Sonora used every effort possible to scare Mr. John
son, the owner of theland, into giving them the rights to mine the coal,
and Mr. Johnson foudn it necessary, to. come to the United States and
take out his papers (he being an American), and with these papers he
went to President Diaz who oraered the ^tate officials off the land.

If you desire to send Mr. Cameron, or any one else, down to
'investigate this matter please let me know, as soon as possible. If yoi
wish to interest others it might be well to consult with some of the
Pennsylvania anthracite barons. They, I think at least, would feel
like investigating this matter in case you do not care to do so. Mr.
Dana Is awaiting a reply from me before placing it in other hands. His-
tinie is rather short as he must have some one .on the ground by- March 1st
prepared to rrake the necessary drillings. His estimate of cost of
borings is about |5000 andthe utmost loss that could be incurred be
tween now and September 1st in getting at the actual facts respecting
this anthracite coal would not exceed $8000. Sufficient development
has been made to warrant this outlay to any syndicate interested in thias
character of work. If you think it advisable to in any way take ad
vantage of this opportunity offered us,it might be well to wire me a
somewhat encouraging telegram, which, at the same time, you might nake
non-committal. Will forward copy to Mr. Morgan Jones.

Yours very truly,

#  F. S. Pusey.



January, 1897.

Galveston, lexas, Jan. 12th, 1897

Gen. G. . Dodge,

Pres. U. P. D. & G. Ry.,

Dear Sir:

Denver, Colo,

The Galveston Chamber of Commerce extend an earnest

invitation to you to visit Galveston and be their guest at their

4th Annual Banquet, Tuesday, iv.arch 2nd 1897--TexaG Independence -^ay.

This will be the occasion for an assen.bllng of many of the leading

citizens of Galveston, of Texas and the Southwest, and an acceptance

of this invitation is most sincerely desired.

Very respectfully,

Galveston Chamber of Comnieroe, *

1  By Geo. h. Court,

Chm. Invitation Comt.

B11805



January, 1897,

The Hon. JonathanP. Dolliver,

Hew York.

January 13, 1897'

Committee onWays and Means,

House of Representatives,

Washington, D.C.

My dear Dolliver:

I enclose you a letter I received from Quanah;

Texas, relating to tariff on crude gypsum. You note what Mr.
Jones says. I know this to be true, from personal knowledge.
There are works starting up in that couzitry that could furnish all
the plaster that is needed in the country, and I think they should
be protected against the Nova Scotia Company. Both Kansas and
Texas have plenty of this material, and the poeple have worked it
into use through its merits alone, but against great competition
from the sources they name, will you kindly look into this, and
give it such protection as is due to the manufacturer. No doubt
Mr. Walker, who is named in the letter, is looking after these
interests and will be before you, I am also well acquainted with him
in fact, it was tlirough the efforts of our road, the Port worth and
Denver City, giving a rate that was very low which enabled these
Companies to go into the market. The rate pays the the road nothing
above the expenses of carrying, but to open the raanufactury of this
cement and plaster we gaVe it, and it has been used and they have
obtained, thron^Ji those rates a large demand in settlement and a
small market in New York; but, with a fair protection, they could
furnish the market with this material all over the countr3-. There
is no such plaster manufactured anywhere else, that I know of, outside
of these two cities.

I am.
Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge



1897

New York City, Jan. 14, 1897.

Major Jos. P. Sanger,

Inspector-General's Department,

Washington, D. C.

My dear Major:

You will notice by the published order of General Porter

that I am assigned to the command of the First Grand Division in the

Inauguration Parade which will include all the uniformed military

forces, and it becomes necessary for me to ha\e an Assistant Adjutant-

General, and I should like'very much if you would serve in that capacity

Your duties will not be very onerous, as General Porter intends to take

charge of thedetails of organization, location of the troops, move

ments, etc. Our duties will come mostly on the day of the parade.

However, it is necessary for me to have some one in Washington who

can consult with General Porter or his Staff, and who will be there to

respond to any request that may be made to me. I know there is no one

more competent to do whatever is necessary than you are, and I trust

that you will acce^^t. I know it will please General Porter to have

you do so. I am,

Truly and cordiall^^

G. M. Dodge.



January, 1897.

New York City, Jan. 14th, 1897

Gen. A. Hiokenlooper,

Cincinnati, 0.

My dear General:

You will notice in the order of General Horace Porter, who

is the Grand Marshal of the inauguration parade, that I am assigned

to the command of the First Grand Division, which includes all the

uniformed military forces that will take part in it, supposed to be

about 25,000. My duties will bt mostly on the day of the parade, as

the organization of the forces, the details of their movements, lo

cation and everything else will be attended to by General Porter's

Staff. I should like very much to have you serve as my Chief of

Staff'. You would not have to come to Washington more than a day

before the inauguration. I auppo^e you have your old Army uniform.

I shall wear the uniform I used in the service. Please let me hear

from you in relation to this. I trust you will be able to accept.

I am.

Truly and cordially,

G. M . Dodge.



Jany. 1897

Coizncil Bluffs, la. Jan.15,97

Dear Genl;-

The income of Trust fund present year 1897, cannot be

estimated at over !^7000. «

I am now paying monthly on allowances (Inc. loan to G.M.D.)
:i!;580 — 6960

The ins. on Denver property expenses this yr. 100
Taxes on Denver property Est. 260
"  " Co.Bluffs, " " 400
"  " La Lands " 225

Repairs on Denver and Co.Bluffs, propts. Est. 100

8045

The fixed payments on present basis would exceed income ^^1000

not including ray charge for services. This I shall have to call

upon you for, for int. due on your notes if it does not come from

some unexpected source.

Very truly,

N, P. Dodge.



January, 1897

New York City, Jan. 20, 1897

Maj. J. P. Sanger,
Inspector-General's Department,

V/ashington, D. 0.
My dear Major:

I received your note of Jan. 16th, and am very much pleased
to have you accept. Finding that General Porter was in Washington
I wired you to-day, asking you to call on him and get posted. I also
wired Porter that I had appointed you Assistant-Adjutant General. I
shall issue an order as quickly as I obtain General Porter's orders,
and fix hCcidquarters. It will be better for us to have our head
quarters where General Porter's are; if not, perhaps at your office.
I do not expect to have to issue any orders or go into any details,
as General Porter has assured me that he would attend to all that

is best, for it makes one head, and we will take up the matter at the
proper time. However, he expressed a desire that my Adjutant-
General should keep posted fully on what wasgoing on at his office,
and then, if there were anything necessary for us to do he would

be on hand to do it. I have selected for my Chief of Staff General
A.J. Hickenlooper, who is the Secretary, as you know, of the Society
of the Army of the Tennessee. He will be in 7/ashington the day of
the parade, so that all matters of detail and any orders that I have
to issue or information to give I shall have to depend on you to at
tend to. General Porter wants me to select a Staff of twenty-five.
I think we could divide this into Chief ql Staff, Assistant-Adjutant

General and Inspector-General. Then I could have a Chief of Aids,
and the balance would be aids that could report on the day of the
parade. My trouble is going to be in getting uniformed men for aids,
and I shall have to depend somev/hat upon you for that. Young men
who are ambitious and of good standing I should be glad to get, either

of the regular army, the volunteer force or the National Guard. I
have only so far asked two. I propose to ask Lieutenant Hugh J.
Gallagher, of the Sixth Cavalry. He is from my own town and, I
think, was appointed to West Point by me. I believe he is at Fort
Mayer. However, You are better postedcn these matters than I and I
shall rely somewhat upon you in regard to them.

I wrote General Stanley for a horse, saddle and Hajor-Gen-
eral housings and equipment. General Stanley wrote that all he had
was the sword, but that General Vincent, he thought, vould get me
the bridle, saddle and also, he thought, he could get me a horse to
suit. He said it would be some daus before I would hear from him,
but he would keep right at it until he fitted me out. If you see
General Vincent or General Stanley you might ascertain what they
have done for me. I do not think tt will be necessary for us to make
any announcement ol the aids until, say February 20th, or a bout that
time; so that gives us plenty of timie to arrange matters. The
organization oi the parade and the handling of it during the day of



Inauguration will be, I know, as nearly perfect as such things can be
made, for I have been with General Porter in handling several such
bodies of men and know exactly his methods. He takesnothing for
granted, and on the day of inauguration we will simply have to see
that our column is in its place, that it moves on time and keeps out
of the way of everything else. They should organise tne column in
close order--! suppose "company front." This would close us up so
as to keep us con pact, thus taking the least amount of time in passing

I am.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge

^  "'S ■
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1897.

New York City, Jan. 22nd, 1897.

Lieut. Hugh. J. Gallagher,

6th Cavalry, Fort N.yer,

Washington, D, C.

My dear Lieutenant:

I would be pleased to have you act as Aid on my Sta ff

for the Inaugurdl Parade.

You no doubt have noticed that I am to command the First

Grand Division, which includes all the uniformed military force

and the veterans of the war, and, as you are from my own town, it

would please me to have you with me on that day.

My Assistant Adjutant-General is Major J. P. Sanger,

Inspector-General United States Army, and my Chief of Staff will be

General Andrew J. Hickenlooper.

Our duties will be executive, as General Porter takes full

charge of tlie organization of the Inaugural parade, and ours will

come mostly on the day of the parade. I am.

Truly,

G. M. Dodge.

V.



Jan. 1897. Denver, ̂ ^olorado, Jan, 27th, 1397.

Mr. John C. Osgood, President
Colorado Fuel & Iron Company,

Denver, Colorado.

Dear r: -

On my return here I find yours of January 13th,
I am greatly surprised at the vie■ . you take of the

Victor Company's desire to lease seclion 36. It never entered my
head that it would be considered an unfriehdly act.

Your Company have had this section leased at a nominal
sum for ten years and have never used it, and have held it, no
doubt, to protect yourselves fromencroachments of those who might
give trouble to your Company. Our case is entirely different."
We want to lease the property for the purpose of mining coal upon
it, and as your Company have large quantities of land in that
district and evidently do not need all you have, it certainly is no
unfriendly act for us to go to the State and ask to lease it.

We have been f^-rced by the action of your Company to go
into the commercial coal field, We were content to stay in the
Trinidad field as long as we could sell coals"to the jobbers, but
the position that your Company takes, that they will not sell
commercial coal to jobbers unless they buy the steam coals of them,
has made it imperative upon us to open the commercial coal field.

It seems to me it would be better for both Companies to
adjust differences as to this section, by each of us tucAhg a part

in it. I am,

Respectfully,

G. M. Dodge.
President.



February, 1897. New York.

February 1st, 1897.

Hon. William B. Allison,
Washington, D.C,

Dear Senator

I have been expecting to go to vvashington for several
days, but have been disappointed and it is uncertain now when I
will get there,

I wanted to see you and Senator Grear in relation to the
appointments that are to fcome from the western part of the state.
I suppose as the two Senators come from the East, they are ready
to give all the good appoint:rents to the Missouri Slope. However
I know both of you will give the candidates from that country fair
consideration. There is E. A. Consignej'- of Avoca, that I feel a
good deal of interest in, and I would like to see him get an appoint
ment. He wants to be Untied States Marshal for that District.
He is a man that will fill the bill in every way.

Then, there is young Dawson at Council Bluffs. He wants
to be United States Consul, or Secretary Lo one. Now you know
young Dawson. He is a very competent man, and has been an organi
zer and worker in that part of the state. I suppose both of these
men will have the support of their Member, and I wish you and Senator
Gear would giv their applications special consideration.

I write you confidentially in the matter, as I have
abstained absolutely from recommending people, knowint- how vou
are pressed.

There is on party who comes from your own part of the
state and from Senator Gear's; that is Mrs. Weed. She wants to go
abroad. This is a new innovation, iut it seems to me, it would be
a good one. Of course, you are well acquainted with her. She cvi-

^  ̂ competent lady, and if any one could fill such a oos-ition abroad, she could. ^

^  consult Senator Gear in that matter and show him

Truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,



Feb. 1897. New York.

Feb. 1, 1897

Allen D. Brown, Esq., President.

Norwich University,

Northfield, Vt.

My dear Sir:-

By the enclosed order you will note that I am to
comrand the First Grand Division in the Inaugural Parade, which
comprises all the uniformed military organizations that take pnrt
in it.

In selecting my Staff, I would be gald to have an Aid
who is CO nected with the Norwich University, The requirements
are that he should wear a uniform and be mounted. If there is
anyone connected with the University who would like to act as an
Aid, if you will designate his name, I will have sent to him an
appointment. He could nppear in the uniform of the University, or
in anyi uniform he is entitled to wear, either as a member of the
National Guard or the United States Army. I am,

Truly,

G. M. Dodge,



February, 1897.
New York City, Feb.3, 1897,

Frank Trumbull, Esq.,
Denver, Col.

Dear Sir:

Receiver,

I received your dispatch of to-day.

The change in the earnings does not affect anything. I
wanted it so as to see how wome of our plans would work out. I am
going to have a great deal of trouble, I fear, with the New England
Trust and the Union Trust. They refuse absolutely to do anything,
and it looks as though we should have to default and foreclose the
Colorado Central. That, of course, means a fight in the Court. . I
think you ought to set to work quietly and work up the earnings of
the Colorado Central separately, giving to other properties their just
dues and charging up to the Colorado Central ever-ythlng that belongs
to it, especially what has been taken to it to repair the road.
Regarding the Colorado Central and its local; I think whatever goes
over that line, frou. the rest of the road, or from the Leadville &
Gunnison, they should be given their local upon it, that is, where
they are entitled to a local, under the same circumstances as the
Colorado Central is given the local. Then a careful division should
be made of the; earnings where the U. G. and the Colorado Central
are combined, similar to the statement that you made for me. Outside
of these two trust companies, we are making good headway in our ne
gotiations .

Very truly yours,

G , K'. Dodge .

B41305



Washington, D. Feb. 5th, 1897.

Wy dear Genl. i^odge:

I thank you most heartily for your kind and cordial letter

of congratulations

It is a source of great gratification to me to receive such

words of commendation from so splendid a soldier, so true a man as

yourself,

Yours very sincerely.

John M. Wilson.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

No, 1 Broadway,

New York City.
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February, 1897,

New York City, Feb, 5th, 1897.

N'ajor J. P. Sanger, Adjutant-General,

War Department,

Washington, D. C.

My dear Major:

I have written to most of the Governors who will have

troops in the Inaugural parade, and asked them to name some one of

their command as an Aide on our Staff. When I get their names, I

will send them to you for appointment. I think with the list you

named and can get in Washington and these, it ought to give us the

number we desire.

I notice the Grand Marshal has issued an order as to badges,

which, of course, takes care of that matter. If they corne out now

with an order on horses, it will make it easy all around.

I am.

Truly,

G. M. Dodge.



February, 1897,

CARL ROHL-SMITH, SCULPTOR,

t; V i •

The Temple, La Salle Street,

Chicago, Feb. 10, 1897

P. r , Barr Ferree,

Sec, Rational Sculpture Society, ' "
■  . ' " ^

New York.

My dear Sir:

My attention has been called to an official statement of yours

made on Jan, 21st in the New York Sun, relative to my letter to the

National Sculpture Society, inwhich I declined to exhibit my sketch

miodel of the General Sherman Monument,

The facts in the matter certainly do not justify the state

ment you have made. In relation to the invitation extended to me to

exhibit my sketchi model of the General Shermjau Monument once more in

New York, I was glad to have an opportunity to exhibit my work, pro

bably under bettor conditions than in the too low and unsuitably light

ed roon offered for the exhibition in Washington; and I telegraphed

the National Sculpture Society at once that I would do so with pleasure

when I returned from Europe in the fall, not "that I might be able to

doso," as Mr. J. Q, A, Ward quoted my answer in his public letter of

July 6th, but the personal attacks upon uie later, used by the National

Sculpture Society, in their activity to try to overthrow the decision

of the General Shernian Statue Comnission was what determined me to

decline the request of the Society.

You stated in your interview that "it is not necessary to

speculate as to,the motives of those who have misled" me into taking



such a stand. I desire to assure you, that no person has misled

me. I think I have simply taken a stand that any artist of reputation

and self-respect would be obliged to take under the circumstances.

You certainly could not haVe been aware of the facts when you fur

ther state:

"h'r. Rohl-Smith certainly wrote under a singular misappre
hension. The Society has never, in any way, reflected upon his
character or standing, personal or professional, nor questioned the
artistic merit of his work, nor even criticised his procedure. It
has not called him to account in anyway, nor has it taken apy steps
to wliich he, as an artist or a man, should take the slightest ex
ception."

In answer to this, I have before m.e a copy of the letter

dated June 3rd, '96, from the President of the National Sculpture

Society, Nr. J. Q. A. Ward, to the Honorable Daniel Lament, Secretary

of War, from which I quote:

"As regards the n.erit of the designs, the Executive Council
have before them photographs of the accepted design. They desire to
state to you that this model is inferior in every way to what was
required in such a cast, or in any case in which a permanent work
of art is in question. It is also to be stated that the experts
who, representing the Society, examined and passed upon the models
shown in the first exhibition, are unanimously of the opinion that
this model is Inferior to either of the two designs selected by
them in the first competition."

Again:

"Furthermore, tne Executive Council of this Society earn
estly beg you to prevent the entering into a contract by the Govern
ment for an inferior work of art until you shall have been satisfied
that the monument to be erected vill be worthy of the beautiful city
which is our capital."

The facts are: My sketch model has never been photographed

and the Executive Council has never seen the accepted model. The

photograph Mr. Ward speaks of was one photograph taken from a sketchy

sepia painting, made only for the purpose of showing the Commission

my thoughts at the time oi how the Monument ought to be placed in

relation to the Treasury Building. This photograph, taken from



Febi'uary, 1897

Sheet 2.

Iv'r. Barr Ferree, New York.

am inaccurate representation of my OiOdel was, in an artistic sense,

a badly executed sepia painting. This is all the Executive Council

Of the National Sculpture Society and its President have te d to base

their judgement upon, and they could not, for these reasons, have a

reliable conception of the work. Yet they felt justified in demcunc-

ing t!.e Konurrient Gon'.mission and going before the Secretary of ?/ar and

the Sen te of the United States to have overthrown their lawful de

cision, they asking oi the Senate a Committee to investigate the cir

cumstances connected with the late award of a contract for the erection,

at the City of Washington, of an equestrian statue of General William

T. Sherman and to make a report there on and, furtl";ermore, that the

SecretE-ry of War be requested to suspend the execution of the con

tract for the construction of said Nonument Until such report was re

ceived. This resolilition , I an. informed, was introduced at the in

stance of the sculpture Society and is certainly a personal attack

not only upon the Committee but a reflection upon me.

If inprovement in art wai. what the National Sculpture So

ciety really iad foremost at heart, it would have been a simple thing

to have given an open, h; nest criticism of the accepted and defeated

models, which, to my knowledge, has never b en done.

I should ha\e bv en glad to have exhibited my accepted model

and to have had it receive criticism given with a sincere desire to

improve it; but it is evident from the treatment which my model has

rectived from the Sculpture Society and from the art critics and art

^ reporters, who have presented only one side of the case, that there is



a deteriTiination to prejudice the public, with absolutely no knowledge

of what the model is, simply taking the statements of others and

generally ignoring the statement of the Sherman Statue Corrimittee as

to the facts in the matter .

With these facts before mt, it is not clear to me what you

mean by ^ iving the assurance that the National Sculpture Society

has never criticised my procedui'e, or called me to account in any

I have a deep feeling of the responsibility I assume in

undertaking this important work, and had hoped for support from those

who are interested in the artistic success of tliis monument, an

assistance, which it seems, is denied n.e by the Natio al Sculpture

Society.

r- '-', . ■

Very truly,

Carl Rhol-Snith.

V'* ' S
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New York, February 15, 1897.

I have the honor to inform you that the Mayor
of the City of New York, as Chairman of the Grant

Monument Municipal Inaugural Committee, has appointed
3'ou a member of its Fxecutive Committee.

By order of Mr. Cornelius N. Bliss, Chairman, a
meeting of the Executive Committee will be held in the
Fifth Avenue Hotel at eight o'clock on Wednesday even
ing, the seventeenth instant; and you are respectfullv
invited to attend.

If-'

T

'•if

V--'. •
t*' •

The meeting will be held in Parlor D R, which by the
courtesy' of Messrs. Hitchcock, Darling & Co., has been
placed at the service of the Grant Monument Municipal
Inaugural Committee.

Yours respectfully.

Secretary.

General Gronville M. Dodre



February, 1897.

New York City, February 16, 1897.

N^essrs. Earle Hook' r and Joseph Leonard,

807 Pierce St., Council Bluffs,

Iowa.

Dear Sirs:

in receipt of yours of Feb. 6th.

The project you liave in view is very comHiendable, if it
can be made a success and if there were actually a regular, military
organization of the sons of soldiers, I would make such a contribution
as you suggest. I doubt, however, at this time the wisdom of form
ing such a Company. I fear the large part of the expense of sustain
ing it would come upon the parents, who are hardly able to make con
tributions for such purposes and which might be a hardship to them.
The days of your fathers are going swiftly by and you should do all
you can to make their last days free from hard work and worry, and
be careful not to increase their burdens. I know that their loyal
feeling would be to aid you, no matter what trouble it might make
them; but if, after taking this into consideration, you and the
parents approve, as I have said above, I will make the contribution
when the organization is formed. I am.

Very truly.

G . M . Dodge.

V



February, 1897

Washington, D. C., February 23rd, 1897.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Sir;

I write to ask if you will have at your command a spare seat f

for my-self and young wife, during the Inaugural Review?

If you have and can accommodate us-, you will confer a very

great favor, to a member of your old Command, who is too poor to

hire and too feeble to stand yet would enjoy seeing the Military

peagent accorded our new Republican President.

Very respectfully.

M. ivi. Bane «

"Favistock Flats,

Cor . 3rd & G. N. W.
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Feb.1897.

New York.

Feb. 24, 1897.

Cornelius N. Bliss, Esq.,

Chairman of the Executive Committee,

Grant Monument Municipal Inaugural Committee,

City.

My dear Sir;

Messrs. Stlllman & Hubbard have kindly g^ven us two rooms on the

eleventh floor, #292, for headquarters for the Military Committee of the

Grant Monument Municipal Inaugural Parade, and our headquarters will

be opened there Iramedlitely.

T respectfully request t].at T be allowed funds for the purpose of

employing a stenographer, for the purchasing of stationery and for such

other Incidental expenses as will be Incurred, necessary to carry on

the business at the headquarters. I shall ask the telegraph, telephone

and messenger companies to furnish us service free of charge. V/hether

they will do U or not t cannot tell, but will not ask any funds for these

purposes until t hear from them. You will notice In the press the action

of ti;e Military Committee In giving the first notice for the parade. T am.

Very Truly,

G. M. Dodge,

Grand Marshall.

.  :



February, 1897.
Cashier's Office,
Post Office Building,

New York, Feb. 25th, 1897

Gen. Grenville Jw. Dodge; I

1 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Dear General:

I have lately been shown an extract from the manuscript of a
book, in.tended for publication, giving recollections of a friend's
experience in Colorado, California, Utah, South America-land much of
the West and I was asked to give the name of the Department Commander
of Colorado and Utah at the time of the death of Mr. Lincoln.

The extract in part was substantially about as follows so
far as relates to a special incident. My own membry of the events
so long since is very dark and, of course, not reliable enough to say
the extract is substantially correct or rather certainly correct, and
hence I beg of you a (Statement (in confidence) as to its reiiability-
or whether it is correct enough fpr publication as a young man's
experiences or if there is objection to it. The writer was a super
intendent or engineer of a mine at the time under me.

The substance is:

That at the time of Mr. Lincoln's assasination
great excitement existed at Central City, Colorado and mobs and murders
were likely to occur - indeed a murder was near in consequence of a
drunken man crying out in a crowd that "Lincoln deserved the fate."
The excitement was political and democrats being in the smaill minor
ity were in great danger and riots were feared. I was threatened with
murder for having strived to quiet the mob holding the drunken man in
duress and for trying to prevent an "additional murder and criminals
as bad as Lincoln's murderers." In consequesce i was cautioned and
threatened and advised to stay at home at Black Hawk, for a few days
where two friends of influence came and staid with me.

Hearing of the Miilitary Commander of the department being
in Denver I telegraphed, advising or suggesting his coming to Central
City, where his presence alone wo-ald quiet the disturbance and prevent
crime.

The General came up in the stage and when near my home asked
the driver to stop for a few minutes, as he ( the General) wished to
see me. The dirver refused on the ground that his position if not •
his life- was in danger, if he stopped at my house. The General at
once said he was the Department Conimander and wished to see me and
would be responsible for any blame. The driver at once assented as all
right, and the General visited me for a few minutes, with the result.



as soon as publicly known that afternoon, of quiet and peace being
restored.

I will be very much obliged to you if you will confirm or
deny so much as relates to your visit to me and what passed between you
and the driver.

Until within a few days I did not know or could, not recall to
mind the name of who was the Cotiimanding General who stopped at my house.
Those were days of trouble with me and I often avoided friends who
might be injured by showing friendship for me. The incident of the ex
citement at Central City and the call I remember well.

I am glad to see you are interested in the Grant ^ionument
and hope you will enjoy the performance and keep well.

Yours truly,

Fitz John Porter.

■  u, 1 ♦ - «-
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Feb. 1897.

General Daniel Butterfield,

New York.
Februaryebruary 25, 1897.

616 Fifth Avenue, City.

My dear General:

I see that there is a meeting of the Committee of Plan k

Scope on the 26th; no doubt you will be present; T will be in

Washington and will not be able to be there.

You will therefore have to explain to them the action of the

Military Committee.

T have carried out the direct^'ons of that Committee; the

Mayor has answered my letter, stating t;iat it will receive prompt

attention. t have also written to the Commander in Chief of the

G. A. R., the Union Veteran Legion and the Loyal Legion, asking

them to give proper notice, and to use their influence to have as

large a representation as possible of their commands in line.

T think extra effort should be made to bring a large repre

sentation of these organizations and have them present.

T have written a private note to each one of these Commanders,

informing them of the fact that we had no funds to pay expenses,

and that if any of them needed quarters, we would endeavor to find

them for them, but that they would have to pay their own expenses.

T think, however, that we should take as guests, the tbree command

ers of these great organizations. T have asked them to bo present



and take command of their -different organizations in the parade, hut

have not asked th-^m as guests. I believe if they were asked as guests

it would go a great way tov/ard bringing an additional number of

their commands, and that they would come themselves. The fact that

we have asked the Governors and Generals of the Army, and it should

come to their knowledge, they might consider that they might have

been included.

T suggest that you take this up with the Committee, and see

what their intention is.

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge,

Grand Marshall,

V  ... .(•
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March, 1897.

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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Denver Colo . March 3rd.

G . M. Dodge,

1124 Vermont Ave., Washington, DC.

I sent you telegram yesterday about General Wheaton. Papers go to

you at Washington tomight. Gulf net earnings for January eight

thousand eight hundred as against fifty nine thousand two hundred

last year. Estimated earnings for Feby show increase thirty

thousand dollars.

Frank Trumbull,



Unaugural lpara(5e of ®arcb 4, 1897.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE CHIEF MARSHAL OF THE FIRST

GRAND DIVISION.

1419 F Street Northwest,

Washington, D. C., January 22. /Sg/.

General Order No. I.

I. The undersigned, having been appointed Chief Marshal of

the First Grand Division, to be composed of Military Organizations

taking part in the Inaugural Parade of March 4, 1897, hereby assumes

command.

II. The following appointments are announced :

General Andrew J. Hickenlooper, Chief of Staff.

Major J. P. Sanger, Inspector General, U. S. A.,

Adjutant General.

III. Additional appointments will be announced in future orders.

All communications relating to this command should be addressed

to Major J. P. S.\nger, Adjutant General, War Department,

Washington, D. C.

GRENVILLE M. DODGE,

Chief Marshal.

r ̂ C"-
I .
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Unauoural Il^ara^e of flbavcb 4, 1897.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE GRAND MARSHAL,

1419 F Street Nortln\■e^t.

W ashin'gton. 1). January 30, 1897.
CIRCULAR.

The following is circulated for the infonnatiou of Aids upon tlic
,"Staff of the (Irand Marshal.

Jf'tUiary AiOs will appear in the full dress uniform of their I'ank.

(Jivilian Aids. The drc.^s will be high silk hat, Idack Prince Albvi't
Coat, dark trousers, buff leather gloves and spurs. .

.Both MiUtanj and Civilian Aids, will provide themselves with white
sash, badge, saddle-cloth and bridle rosettes of uniform pattern,. These
articles will cost sc^ven (7) dollars and will he ready for issue at Head-
(piarters on and after February 25, upon payment of that amount.

In order to provide for those who do not intend to bring tbeir
horses with them, a number of riding horses have been engaged in
Washington, ociuipped with saddles and bridles, which can be had for
the day at a cost of §1(1 each. Aids desiring to hire them should send
word at once to these Headquarters.

By Command of (Iknekai, Houace Porter:

A. Noke BlaKkman,
Chief of Staff.

u*:
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Inaugural Parade of Inarcb 4, mi

HEADQUARTERS OF THE GRAND MARSHAL,

1419 F Street Northwest.

I

Washington, D. C.,

Febncary 2,

General Orders!
No. 2.

I. Marshals and their aids in the Inaugural Parade will be

designated as follows:

Grand Marshal—Sash of Red, White and Blue.

Grand Marshal's Staff—Sash of Red.

Grand Marshal's Aids—Sash of While.

Marshals of Grand Divisions—Sash of Red and White.

Marshals of Divisions—Sash of Blue and Red.

Marshals of Brigades—Sash of Blue and While.

All Aids except those of the Grand Marshal—Sash of Blue.

II. The sashes will be worn from the left shoulder to the

right side and in order that they may be of uniform size and pat

tern will be issued from these Headquarters on and after February

25 upon payment of the cost, which will not exceed two ($2.00)

dollars each.

By command of General Horace Porter:

A. NOEL BLAKEMAN,

Chief of Staff.

!■«*' ' '



INAUGURAL PARADE OF MARCH 4, 1897.

Headquarters, First Graqd Division,

Wastiingtori, D. C.,

" 1897,

General Grenville M. Dodge, cornnrjanding First

Grand Division of ti^e Inaugural Parade on tqe occasion

of tl)e inauguration of President McKinley, tl^e 4tl)

of Marcli next, desires nqe to inforrri you of your

appointrnent as Hide-de-Cannp Upon Ifis Staff. He

requests tf|at you signify your acceptance at your

early convenience. Tqe requirenqents -Will be tlqat

officers in tfie service, ex-officers of volunteers, officers

of tfje National Guard and of tlqe G. fl. P., sqall

appear rpounted, and in tl|e uniforrq tlqey are entitled

to wear.

I  Iqave tlqe fionor to be, very respectfully, your

obedient servant,

Major, Inspector General, U. S. fl.,

HdjUtant-General,

Roorn 146 War Departrqent.

I' ■- .my
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1897.

At the Inauguration of President McKinely, I was the Grand Marshal

in command of all the military forces in the parade. I had been asked

by General Porter, who had this parade in charge, to take command of

this military column ad at first declined on account of my absent

in the West, but he would not take "no" for an answer so I had to

leave Utah and go to Washington to organize the parade.

I had a working staff consisting of

who made all the preliminary arrangements before I reached Washington.

The regular army and the militia from the different states was ooganized

in a column end arched from the White House to the Capitol, leading the

Civil parade and it was a great success.

I knew what -reat delays there were on such occasinns and

arranged to have a wagon with n lunch at the White n-ouoo so that all

the officers in command of the different military colu'-nSi could get a

bite to eat while we were waiting for the ceremonies at the Capitol

and befor- we started on the return march, which was a new innovat-'.on

to them and received a great many favorable commer-.s. Ji't
I organized the parade so as to fit the time exactly and have

each column drop into line from its position on the sid e street,

and not h^ve them wait for hours.

After the parade the staff and otiiers gave me a dinner at the

where a great many of my personal friends were present

and a great many complimentary speeches made me by my chief of staff,

Hickti'J^angor and L. Swan of Iowa, \\v*v|
ttlc ffet .wCc



March, 1897.
St. Augustine, Fla., March 5, 1897,

My dear General:

In reply to your letter of March 1st, you are entirely
welcome to the use of my horse equipments for the Grant Monument
Parade. It is not probable that I will ever use them again. But
they already have quite a notable record of service in great events
and I am glad to have that record extended and want to preserve them
carefully for that purpose as well as to "hand them down."

They were presented to Die in 1863, and I have spent quite a
large sum in necessary repairs from time to time, to keep them in fit
condition for such prominent service.

Please return them to when you are done with them
and I will have them put back in "cold storage" until the next fit
occasion for their use.

Of course I shall be glad.of the honor of an invitation from
the City of New York to attend the drant Monument Inaugural, and shall
surely be there is possible. Will you kindly inform me whether the
necessary accommodations will be engaged for the City's guests or
whether I may as well do that for niyself and, if so, at waht hotel
it, will be most convenient for me to stop. I will have to make
arrangements in advance, for 1 can not probably reach New York more
than a day or two before the time.

Mrs. Schofield wishes to have kindly remembrance.

Sincerely yours.

J. M. Schofield,

Genl. G. M. ̂ odge.
New York, N. Y.

m:.
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March, 1897.

General G. M. ̂ odge,
New York City,

N. Y.

Dear General:

•Avoca, Iowa, March 7th, 1897 '»' / 'li ̂

Your letter dated the 3d received yesterday. I desire again,
to have you know, that I appreciate very much your work in my behalf
fully cognizant as I am, that your time is valuable etc., etc.

I can only hope, that some day I may be of some assistance to
you. In .the mean time, rest assured of one grateful heart in Iowa.

.  This II,ay be my last letter on the subject in hand, because
I know I have ,no right to take up so much of your time. And I
write this letter fully believing that even before you receive it,
the meeting of the "Iowa delegation" will have taken place and the
offices decided upon. This letter will not then, betaken by you, in
the sense as urging my appointment.

I believe, I fully understand the situation,, and can anticipate
the result.

.1 assure you, that I never would have thought of seeking favors
at the hands of the republican party, had I not honestly believed that
I had earned an interest in the aflairs of the party, and that my
Congressman would not only favor me, but work and urge my case. Has
he done it? I dont know, I care not then, but I do know that I am
entitled to such treatment by Mr. Eager and can not but believe that
he accorded it. But, General Dodge, L also realised that I must
have some influential friend, and I endeavored to enlist your kind
Oil ices, because ecpecially, you are a soldier.

I know what Iowa soldiers think of Gen. Dodge, and I again
intense^- desire that you shall know how indebted I feel toward vou
and just now this is the only way I have of showing it. Hence, my'
anxiety also to get my last endorsement in your hands, from General
1'^! Vermont, a gentleman who knew me before and dur ins^the Aar, that you night feel that I was not unworthy of your generous
attention• ^

Now, as to a consideration of the "marshalship" or "Pension
Agency'. .y way of looking at these, was just this;-

eo Now^^SoLi'S: Lacy was working for Mr. Christian, he wrote mef  ̂Lat Mr. Lacy's district was well taken care
•  ̂Lristian held an off ice for life, if he so desired ittand that it would be very unfair and very poor politics and I believe '

delegation nay do tomorrow night (andI am not alone of this opinion) to give a Candidate who has enjoyed
office, a favorable consideration for another

office, are others equally worthy and who have never held office.



Relating to the "Pension Agency" I believed that the
district was or; would be well taken cart- of. Outisde of this office,
8s it is well known that r;.r. Conger: will be appointed to a foreign
office.

It is well understood here, that N:r. Clarkson, as
is working for his "private" soldier fund. And were it left to a vote,
in the City of Des iwoines. I doubt very much that the soldiers would
be found with Kr. C. Then, this making of the "private" business is
not to my mind, in good- taste, to say the" least. Is it so, that the
Comrade who enlisted as a "private", went through the War as "private,"
stands higher and deserves better, tiian the other, who did also enlist
as a "private" but was promoted on the "field of battle because of duty
well performed?

There ought to bo no such talk amongst "old soldiers", and this
kind of work, is on the line of arraying one against the other. I love
the man who led me equally with the one who stood in the ranks with me.

I detest. General, to say anything of a personal nature, but
when I do know that such worie, as the above, is being done, I can not
hlep but say to you, that I did think it was the correct thing to do,
"to stand by miy gun" even if Gen. did prom.ote me for doing so, and
I believe that you appreciate this also, and mind you, I say thissmuch
to you, in a ConfidentdAl manner, my feelings being wrought up to this
pitch by others making claims for the "private" that are very
and obnoxious to me..

And in this connection, I desire to_ say very emphatically, that
I disagree only with the Judgment not with the hearts and feelings of
these gentlemen because I must believe that the latter are right,

I cannot answer your question, relating "to any other office
I might be willing to accept." .

The fact is, I never have "stood aroudn waiting" for such, and
know very little about them and must leave this matter in the hands of
my friends. I would not like to be counted, though, with these, who
are waiting to catch at something.

I may be wrong in my conclusion, but am willing to be corrected,
but I do feel very deeply .on this subject, and perhaps this unfits me
as an"oflice seeker". I do know, as I have written before to you, I
have been an unselfish republican, and since 1866, I have spent more of
my means and time for the party, in the promotion ofothers, than any
office can repay me lor some tinie, but "democratic times" bring about
many changes and today the office of U. S. v.. would have been gladly
accepted, when before, I would not have touched it. But there may be '
others with just the sanie experiences, if so, and they are "Rewarded"
my Amen will be ascheerful and loud as any ones, and I will cbntinue
to "saw wood at the old stand.

n  + must pardon me General, for this extended letter, but vourlast letter seemed to call for it, especially as 1 do not now expect to
tax your patience further.

It may not be out of.place to say that in the City of Des Moines
in a lew hours, about seventy five soldiers signed a petition in my be-

"who'car'^led%h^ Comrade unxnown to me and signed by some Comradewho carried the flag to the very rampart of the enemy, as I noticed -A
by some of the signatures. nuuxeeu



March 7, 1897.

General G . M. Dodge

Sheet # 2.

Now, General Dodge, from the tenor of your letter, from the
views, as I get them and altho* I have received very kindly expressed
letters from Congressmen and Senators, I expect to be left out, and I
would not be honest if I did not say, that I shall be very much dis
appointed but there will be no trace of the "insubordinate" found in
me, I shall try and take my medicine with as good grace as I can com
mand. And I promise you now, that I stand ready, at all times, and
to the best of my ability, to do my share towards the success d the
republican party etc. etc.

I read with a good deal of pleasure and interest, "all about
the inauguration" and my prayer is now, that the republican party will
not be "found wanting" and that an era of contentment and prosperity
may soon dawn on this Country.

I take pleasure in subscribing myself, sith highest regards.

Yours respectfully,

E. A. Consign^

I sent you my brief of endorsements etc. address at Washington. I
hope you have received it. 1 would have pleased Die, if you could
have read soriie of the letters.



^farch 7th, 1897.

Lake Chad.es, La., Iviar. 7, 1897

Gen . G . W . Dodge,

Washington

Dear Sir;

Would you kindlyinform me how to proceed in applying for

the postmastership of this city.

I was 1st. Lieut. Co. I, 66th Inf. captured at Gollinville

Tenn. Oct, 11th, 1863. When Gen. Sherman came so near being taken

prisoner by Ghalmers--I was injured there and treated at Oxford--hav-

ing no proof could not obtain pension until after the late act of Con

gress. I am 53 years of age and unable to earn a support by hard labor

am a resident property holder and well known, could give the proper bond

There are several other candidates in the field-one a.former

postmaster under President Harrison- the others are either ex-rebels

chroric otfice seekers or ward heelers. They are posted and know

the wires, as I have never sought an office befoie do not know to pro

ceed in good form.

Any information you may kindly give me will be gratefully

received and long remembered.

Yours respy,

W. Scott Shitman.

1



New York.

March, 1897. March 8, 1897.

General J/ M. Schofield, (Private)

St. Augustine, Florida.

My dear General:

T am in receipt of yours of March 5. T appreciate very much

your allowing me to use the equipments at the Grant Monument Municipal

Inaugural Parade, and I shall see that they are carefully taken care of.

Before T left 'Tashington, Major Sanger informed me that they

were in perfect condition, and had been in no way injured.

The parade was a great success, and the day a very favorable

one.

When you go to Washington, T want you to see the Secretary of

War. T have had a long talk with him about a great many things that

you understand, and T have advised him that whenever you come there

to consult freely with you. He feels very kindly to you, and T have

no doubt will consult you. This, of course, is confidential.

As to your accommodations in New York later on, no doubt we

will notify you of the Hotels to go to, but on this side t will write

you a little later when T see the Committee. T only returned today.

T am glad to know that you will be here.

Please remember me to Mrs. Schofield, and believe me.

Yours cordially,

G. M. Dodge.



March, 1897.

Major R. E. '.Varren,

Marcn 8, 1897.

Commanding Third Battalion Virginia Volunteers,

Portsmouth, Va.

My dear Major:

T am in receipt of yours of March 1. Your Battalion of the

National Militia of Virginia will he given a position in the Parade

with the National Guard of the state, if your state takes part as

a state organization; if not. It will he given proper position with

the National Guard In the Parade.

The Grant Monument Municipal Tnaugural Parade comes off'on

April 27, and it will he our endeavor to have the parade start as

near to noon as possible, so as to give organizations near this city

an opportunity to reach home the same night. Of course your organiza

tion would have to make arrangements for quarters in the city.

There is no appropriation for quartering or feeding visiting commands,

hut there will be committees to find quarters for them and give them

the expense of it, but my experience in such matters shows that 1t is

better for the commands to arrange such matters themselves, either

by sending some of their members here for the purpose, or by having

some acquaintance in this city whom they know will give it personal

attention.

A copy of all our orders and information will.be sent you and

we will be glad to give you any detailed information that you may ask

for. Te are glad to know that you intend to take part in the parade.

I am.

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge,

Grand Marshall.



March, 1897.

Louis P. Ellis, Esq.,

New York.

March 9, 1897.

Commander in C hief. Union Veterans' Union,

Lima, Ohio.

My dear Sir:

As Grand Marshall of the Grant Monument Inaugural Parade, I

suggest that you make known officially to the different organiza

tions of your Association, the dedication of the Grant Monument

on April 27, 1897, and request as many of the posts as possible to

take part in the parade, and to make their application as provided

for in the inclosed order.

T would also be pleased if you could be present with your

staff and take command of your organization.

They will be given a proper position in the line, and orders

and information will be sent them hereafter.

I shall endeavor to make the parade as short as possible in

order that all the old soldiers and veterans can take part in it.

Posts coming from a distance will have to make their own arrange

ments as to their quarters while here, and bear their own expense.

A prompt reply from you will greatly oblige.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

Grand Marshall.



March, 1897. I.?a®rcir^mh, 1897.

S. T. ClarHson, Commander G. A. R.,

Omaha, Neb,

Please send me your printed list of commanders of states and

their addresses.

G. M. Dodge.



M^rch, 1897.

Hon. Thomas H. Tongue,

New York.

March 10, 1897.

Member of Congress,

Washington, D.C.

My dear 8ir:

I have a letter from Captain A. L. Kidder, vho started

out in the war as a member of my regiment the 4th Iowa. He is

an applicant for the position of postmaster at Rosebury, Oregon.

As I know that those positions are controlled by the member,

I direct my letter to you.

Captain Kidder was an excellent soldier and rose to the

command of his company, B. He served throug ho the entire war, and

I understand is a prominent and reliable citizen of the town of

Rosebury, and no doubt his applications from there will determine

that, but I wish to recommend him from what I know of him in the

service, an^ all things being equal, no doubt you will consider

that .a veteran would be entitled to the place, and I would be glad

to know that he would be appointed. I am.

Truly and cordially.

G. M. Dodge.



101

Mnrch, ltf97, New York,

March 10, 1097,

Mr. Frank Trurabull,

Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:-

I wired you in relation to O'.n. Wheaton. I
had a lon^ interview with Gen. Alger, and he had me write
a personal letter which he himself took to the President, and he as
sured me that i;, was his wish to have Gen. ??heaton appointed, and
that he would do all in his power to accomplish it,

I spoke to the President, but had no chance to press the
matter upon him, as I was not there long enough to have much of a
conversation with him.

I  expect, however, to see him again in a short time.
I believe, however, that with what we have done. Gen. Whe-^ton will
be appointed.

I think, with the interest that Gen. Alger has taken in
the matter; and his agreeing with me that it' is the nroper thing
to do, as well as his great desire to aid me in the matter, and
his assurance that he would use all his personal efforts towards
having Gen. Vheaton appointed, ill tend to accomplish it.

Gen. Forsyth, who is an applicant, withdrew, and will
not ask for his appointment until after Wheaton is taken care

is pushing Brooke, and I made the point ■
with him that this appointment did not interfere with Brooke, and
Quay seemed to acquisce in it, although he did not say that he
would refrain from pushing Brooke.

However, I do not think he will be much disappointed if
untll°next May^^ promotion, knowing that he will remain only

that ,11 my effort for Wehaton on the general principlethat '11 these old veterans who had remained in the .Army, should
^ ̂ ^ef^re being retired, and receive promotion first asid did no harm to anyone, and those who had to wait would have their

time before retirement, x.neir

I believe this is the policy President McBinley will adopt.

Very truly yours,

G, Dodge.



March, 1697,

Captain 'Jilllam E. Horton,

1897.

1419 F Street,

Washington, D. C.

My dear Captain:

I would like very much to have you come here and help us

out with our parade, taking charge of our outer room and acting as

my military secretary, the same as you did for General Porter.

T will announce you a special aide, so as to give you au

thority, and T know, of course, that you can not afford to come

and work, as most of the staff, without pay, and am willing to pay

you ̂ .125. a month for the time that you serve.

If you can accept this, it will please me to have you; re

port as soon as possible.

By the enclosed order you will see that you will have the

same people to work with that you had In Washington. I am.

Truly,

G. M. Dodge.

.n
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St. Louis, Mo., March I2th, |897

fecneral G.M.Dodge,

^1 Broadwav, Hew York, N.Y.

My dear Sir:

I thank you for your letter of the 1st instant, written at

V/ahhington, relative to the Hot Springs Hospital matter, regarding which

we all feel indebted to you for you influence in this matter, believing h

that had you not taken action, the result would have been entirely dif

ferent .

I also thank you for your very full expreSi^ion regarding the

political situation generally. I think possibly I will be in New York

within thirty days and will certainly make it a point to call jipon you.

Our coal contract in Colorado will expire on April 1st. Mr.

Trumbull was here a day or two ago and I talked the matter over with him

very fully and hope we can make some arrangement with your mines whereby

we can give you a share of our business this next year.

Yours truly.

C.J.Warren.

Vioe-President.
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March, 1897. New York.

March 12, 1897.

To the President of tlie United States,

'.Vashington, u. C.

Dear Mr. President:-

I desire to recommend to you, for the position of Minister

to Austria, Mr. John A. Logan, Jr. I have known Mr. Logan from

boyhood up, and I believe that he would fill the position- with credit

to himself and to the Government. As a yoxmg representative of the

distinguished soldiers in the war, and who afterward became statesmen,

it would be a comrrendable recognition, and I think his presence in

Austria, for one of these rer sons,.would be very acceptable to that

Government. My own acquaintance with his father makes it of personal

interest to me that he should obtain the appointment. I am.

Truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,
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March, 1897.

Major-General .esley Merritt,

New York.
March 12, 1897.

Chicago, Til,

Dear General

Tt will give me great pleasure to have you command the First

Grand Division of the Grant Monument Inaugural Parade.

This division will be composed entirely of uniformed, milita

ry forces. In my interview with the Secretary of War, he assured me

that he would do all he could to have as large a representation of

the United States Army as possible. We will organize the entire pa

rade similar to the way in which it was done at "Vashlngton, so that

it will not take much of your time nor give you very much trouble

until within a few days before the parade.

You will notice by the enclosed order that Colonel Corbin is

my Adjutant-General,and is located at Governor's Tsiand, which will

enable you to keep thoroughly posted when you come to New York.

Will you kindly respond, accepting, at your earliest conven

ience, and greatly oblige

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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Karch, 1897.

1124 Vt. Av., Sunday, Mch. 14/97.

Confidential.

My dear Genl:

Youra of yesterday received. We settled state maters yester

day after much trouble, the fight in northern Dist. between O'Connell

and IvicMillen continued to the end. I cast the scale for McMillen for

two or three reasons. He had made a good campaign. We are bound to

recognize the West part of the state with one of the two best offices.

Dist. Atty. or Marshall. Henderson had Knott fixed for Marshall and

the rest had Geo. Christian for Marshall in the South and Lewis

for Dist Atty. So (f'Conneil had to go on that ground and thene v/as

kicking among the younger workers to see .so many of the old fellows

returned. Consigny of coarse could not get the Marshall and Hull secur

ed majority for his onelegged soldier pressed by Dect Clarkson. There

is so little I do not know what we can do for Consigny that will satisfy

him. There are good subordinate places under Marshall and Collector

but I suppose he would not want one of these. Patterson of Cedar Rapids

Collector in the northern and Kemble of Muscatine in the south. It is

heavy in the eastern part of the State but I was in no position to pre

vent it.

Under our rules and plans of procedure, when are you coming
over. I can take care of you very satisfactorily and have much more

leisure new ,

Sincerely yours,

W. B, Allison.
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Mnrch, 1897. New York.

March 15, 1897.

General Jas. Forsyth,

Commanding Department of California,

San Francisco, Cal,

My dear General:-

I am in receipt of yours of Feb. 27th .

I saw Lieutenant Bell in Washington. I also saw General Alger

and had a long talk with hi:-, I know that he is disposed to appoint

Wheaton first, and, I think, inclined to Brook afterwards. While

he is a personal friend of yours, he did not give me much encourage

ment as to your appointment just now. I am frank with you, because I

know that you would prefer I should be so'rather than be indefinite,

and what I write is strictly confidential, I urged him all I could,

person-lly, in the matter, and I t'link it had some effect on him.

However, there is such a pressure for Brook that I do not believe

they will be able to resist it, especially as it comes from Peinsyl-

vania. Matters may change after the appointment of Wheaton, and if

they do I shall know. Cenercl Alger appreciated your position as to

Wheaton, in not asking appointment ahead of him and that, too, may have

weight with him. Please treat this as being strictly confidential, i

Very truly,

G. M. Dodge,
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March, 1897
New York, March 15, 1897

Mr. Adelbert H. Steele, Sect'y.,
Committee on Transportation Grant Monument,

Inaugural Municipal Committee.
My dear Sir:

The Mayor of the city has invited the National Guard of the
State to take part in the Grant Monument Inaugural parade, and a
special invitation h.vs been given to the National Guard of New York.

The Monument haviiig been erected by contributions of ninety
thousand citizens of that State, the -Governor and Adjutant-General
take great interest in this matter, but it is not practical for
the Governor of the State to issue an order lor the National Guard
to turn out on parade, as such orders are only given in a great
emergency and cost the State $200,000. The National Guard, however.
Proposes to turn tuhn out as a body without pay. The First and Second
Brigades, located at New York and Brooklyn, can reach the parade and
s.ibsist the/fiselves without any expense other than that of music; the
Third and Fourth Brigades, one located at Albany and the other at
Buffalo, have to be provided with transportation and subsistence.
The question of transportation is an important one. 'Ve, therefore,
have to appeal to the railroads of the State of New York to come
to our aid.

Most of the duties of the National Guard of the State in the
past and in the future will be to protect property and generally
the property of the common carriers, and it would be a very gracious
act on the part of these carriers to make rates, or terms, that
would enable thern to come to the parade and take part. It would be
a matter duly appreciated by the people of New York and by the
Grant Monument Inaugural Municipal Committee, and especially by the
National Guard itself. It is impossible for us to raise the money
to pay the usual terms, ;nd we should at least have for the round
trip three-quarters of one fare. It would be better if the railroads
could see it to their interests to transport this Guard free.

The

notified us o

action of the

with all the

the parade .
ceremony that
Ex-President
occasion that

success. I

can raise tfie

National Guard of several of the surrounding States have
f their intention to figure in the parade, but the
New York State National Guard will h-. ve great weight

states, and in fact will really deternine the success of
I, therefore, appeal to you as this is the last public
will be had to the honor and memory of General and

Grant, and it seems .to n.e that it as an extraordinary
■  calls upon ever*ybody to do his best to make it a great
beg of you to make every effort to obtain a rate that we
funds to pay.

our success in having a large attendance of the National
Guard of New York State would cause an imnense amount of travel
on the part of the public to witness the parade, which would great
ly enlarge the receipts of the railroads. The greater the inducements,
in the way of a large imposing demonstration, the greater will be the



number oi' people who will trcvel to wi^.tness it. Especially will this
be the case where organizations frbiri-^lifferent localities will come
here' to participate in the i^arade . Their people vili follow them and
pay their own way.

>  Very truly yours,

Grenville r<i. Dodge.
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March, 1897.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

Received at Produce exchange, New ^ork, March 16, 1897

Dated Denver, Col. 16

To General Dodge

1 Broadway, N, Y.

Have seen Triimbull, a thousand thanks for your appreciated efforts

which encourage me to be confident that you will succeed.

Frank Wheaton.

T. „ ̂

• /t • i *

'  .4 , t* L r U
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March, 1897 New York,

March 16, 1897.

My dear. Sir:

I have gone forward in the negotiation with Mrss. Drexel,

Morgan & Co. since you left, on the line which I then suggested that

is that wo would pay them par for the Colorado Central 1st Mortgage

Bonds and thirty-five- cents on the dollar for the U.P.D. & C. 1st

Mtg. Bonds. Then to include, at these prices the stock held in the

hands of these bonds they hold, as follows:

Col. Cent. 1st f^tg. C'l»437,000.
U.P.D.G. 1st " 6,637,000.
U.P.D.C. Stock 13,251,882.

In making up the synidcate to float these securities which we

shall do in blocks, so that they will be a good profit) we will

have to have three trustees. I expect to have the active aid of

the United States Trust Co; J. Kerinedy, Tod, and Holgarten & Co,

in carrying out the plan and in addition to them Mr. Walters, fir.

Lewis, the Ames' and myself .

I desire to name, as one of the Trustees, one member of

our committee and I'have suggested to them your name. Poobably

there would be with you Mr. Kennedy, Mr Tod, and Mr. Budge of Holgaruox.

Y Co. If you are selected I want you to serve;your duties I .ill

try to attend to.

Th s out ( and they seem to think there .vould be no trouble,

in my doing so) it would greatly simplify everything and place the

U. P. AG. absolutely in our control and we could then go forwanu

and reorganize it as we der ed best.

I have written you this as a preliminary as I leave tonight

for Ohio to be absent at least a week. However, this letter will



reach you in time, so that If I wire you you will be posted,

^  Of. course you will treat this as confidential.

Very truly yours.

To G'O. M. Pullman,

San Augustine, Flai

,  1 i

G. M . Dodge,



March 1897
Nev/ York, March 16, 1897.

General Russell A. Alger,
Secretary of T7ar, 77ashington, D. C.

My dear General:

By this time you will have received the official notifications
and requests from the Mayor, in relation to the Grant Monument Inaug
ural Parade.

As I leave to-night for Ohio, to be gone a week, I thought T
would drop you a line, informing you of our progress.

The National Guard, generally, are responding and making prepara
tions to turn out in full force. T am very anxious that the regular
army shall make a fine showing, and especially that we shall have the
Sixth Cavalry from Fort Mayer and Cavalry Fort Allen, and as many of
the 'nfantry and Artillery, as you can conveniently bring here. T es
pecially v/ant the TTest Point Cadets; but, as you and t talked this
matter over, it is not necessary to go into any reasons In the matter,
but desire to assure you that shall do all can to make the day
a success, and you may call upon us for any information or aid you
may need.

Colonel Sumner, of the Sixth Cavalry, thinks it will cost more
to march his Cavalry here than to br^ng them by rail. That Is a mat
ter of detail which you can settle there, as understand that by having
them march, your desire was to let the country see them, and that they
should have the exercise and the experience to be derived therefrom.
T am depending almost entirely upon you to help us out in this matter,
knowing your great friendship for General Grant and your great desire
that the occasion shall be a noted one, especially as the President
and all his Cabinet, the C^iploraatlc Corps, foreign navy and other
distinguished people will all be present. ' am.

Truly and cordially,

G. M. Dodge.
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March, 1897

2111 Massachusetts Avenue,

March 18th, 1897.

Dear Gen'l. Dodge:

Fearing that you may be importuned for tickets etc, for the

ceremoniet on April 27th from persons claiming to be intimate friends

of ours, I write to assure you that if I should especially want any one

asked, I will write you a personal note making the request. .

Yours very sincerely,

Julia D, Grant,

per M.

i'
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Mar. 1897.

Mrs. N. B. Swester,

New York.

Mar. 20, 1897.

"The Portland,"Washington, D.C.

My dear Madam;-

I am in receipt of yours of March 16th.

When I was in Washington it was my intention to call

upon you but was suddenly called back to New York and therefore

had to ask my Becretary, Mr. Granger, to call upon you.

While I am the President of the Love Traction Company,
the entire management and negotiations fall upon Mr. wheeier, the
Vice President, as my other duties keep me from giving it ray per
sonal attention. We have the right to use the Budapest system by
our relations with the General Electric Company. We have-not been
able as yet to introduce the system generally in New York. We,
however, own : charter in Chicago, which it is the intention of the
Company to use on the Love Traction System when it is built; but
the complications there have been beyond any oner's comprehension.

It is now over a year that we have had a continual fight
with the combined railway interests of Chicago against us. So
far we have succeeded in the Courts, and there are negotiations
pending here now. A groat deal of money has been spent to ob
tain froj.tage and other rights in Chicago. I have seen no de
cision that you speak of, through which we have lost our ri-hts
there. You may refer to the action of the Attorney GeneralV
That does not refer to our permanent rights; it refers to the dis
missal of a suit. It seems to me from the decisions of the
Courts, in Chicn.o, that our rights there cannot be taken awav.

That is the opinion of our attorneys. I have just
returned from Ohio, and therefore do not know to what extent this
decision of the Attorney General affects us.

I am very sorr- to hear of the illness of your husbnad,
whom I knew very well years ago, and of course I am willing to
give you what information in the matter I can. I have only come
into the Companj'^ within a year, and therefore know nothing of its
acts previous to that time. I am a large holder of its stock
having put into the company a good deal of money. '

Very respectfully,

G. M. Dodge.
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March, 1897

Verona, Mo. March 22nd. 1897

Dear Genlj-

Yours of the 16th received with enclosiire.

I am down here looking up some land matters for one of my

Boston friends and to get a change of work. My nervous system let

down again the latter part Feby. and I did my work up to the time

I left (15th March) at a great disadvantage. I am afraid my nervous
system is seriously impaired and I must try and get out from under some
of my cares and not try to hang on to the detail work as I have been

doing and yet this is a poor time to let go of anything. When you come
west I want to see you. There are some matters of importance I want
to see you about during the year. Do you think of coming west again
this spring or summer?

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge

Tou can addreas me as above as r expect to make this my headquarters
for a week or two.

j  kit. ...



March, 1897. New York.

March 22, 1897

The Hon. Jas. Wilson,

Secretary of Agriculture,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir;

I wrote 1 st week, a letter to the President in behalf

of General 0. 0. Howard for the Constantinople mission.

I am told that there is some opposition from New York

on the ground that a person should be sent there who is more vrsed

in diplomacy. I should like to suggest to you, and ask you as a

personal favor, to take the ra-tter up with the President, stating

that a person with the war record of General Howard, with his

standing in this country as a soldier and a citizen, would have

great weight in that country. I have known General Howard since

the war, very intimately, and he is a man better fitted for the

position than most people think. He has plenty of decision, when it

is needed, and his persuasive method would go a great way and

I also know that he would make himself very agreeable there.

While it is not in your department, I trust you may see

your way clear to aid in this matter. You know very well that I

would not recommend any one to President McKinley for appointment

to such an important position did I hot know he was competent to

fill it.

I am,

Very truly yours.

G. ?T. Dodge.

.. 'kh
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1S7

Council Bluffs, Iowa, 3/25/97

Dear Genl;-

Phil has been writing a sketch of ray life for a book

that Aldrich and others at Des Moines are getting up of lowas^

progressive men. I sent him data and he put it in very readable shape.

He has considerable literary ability and quite an inclination to cultivate

it. In his letter to rae he says, " writing this has renewed my desire

to make a study of the early days of the Dodges in Iowa and Nebraska

and some day write a book on it. I wish, Genl., Aunt Julia and you

would leave me all the historic papers and archives in my charge so

I can keep them all together and preserve them for literary and historic

use. No one of the children of my generation has the interest in them

that I have for my ambition is more along literary lines. I think

this could be arranged quietly and without opposition by the children

for it would only be done to preserve the family papers, etc. I should

like to leave my monument in some literarj'' form and at same time per

petrate the name in some book form, such as the "Story of a Pioneer".

I should also like to write up Grandma's life like "Margaret Ogelvey".

The foregoing I copy from Phils letter, he is likely to remain in Boston,

going into some law office there. He is very much interested in a

Washington girl and will attend the Inauguration so as to visit with

her. She is a Miss Mattingly, daughter of one of the old families there.

Her father is a lawyer.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.
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March, 1897, New York.

March 27th, 1897.

General Russell A. Alger,

'.Vashington, D.C.

My dear General:-

My old friendship for John W. Rawlins, the former Secretary

of War and General Grant's Chief of Staff, has cuased me to try and

look after his cv-ildren.

He has a son, James B. Rawlins, of Barnegat Park, N.J,

who wants and needs employment of some kind. He has first-class

references. He understands book-keeping, general office work and busine-

correspondence, and he is a man of character and ability.

Now iscthere a place in any of the departments that could

be given him? I know what the pressure is, but you and I and the

other friends of Rawlins, who was a great man, ought to be able to

find something Cor him to do. will you take it up with Secretary

Bliss or Secretary Wilson or with Secretary Gage, you know that

Rawlins came from Galena, and see if we can place him?

I would not make this personal appeal to you on such a

matter if I did not know your friendship for Rawlins and the

necessity of my appeal.

I am.

Truly,

G. M. Dodge,
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March, 1897
Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the

United States.

New York City, March 27th, 1897

Dear Sir and Coinf)anion:-

At a meeting of the Nominating Committee held at these

Headquarters, you were nominated for the office of Con.mander for

the ensuing year, in place of General Horace Porter, who has with

drawn his acceptance of the nomination.

Will you kindly inform me of your acceptance at your

earliest convenience, and oblige,

Very respectfully,

Chas . H. Hubbard,

Brevet Brig-General, U. S. V.,

Chairman.

Mills Building, U. Y. City.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

1 *^roadway.

City.
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Warch, 1897.

CALIFORNIA STATE PRISON.

San Quentin, l/iarin Co., Cal.,

March 29th, 1897.

General G. M. Dodge,

Dear General:

I have been for the past six years engaged in the line of my
profession as ChaplAin of this State institution, a very trying and
self-sacrificing field of labor. There is justiat this time a va
cancy existing inthe Chaplaincy of the United States Army to which I
have been recommended by the leading men both Civil and Military of
this Coast and I write to ask the commendation of my honored commander,
to His Excellency the President, with whom the appointment lies. I
beg to remind you of my faithi'ul service as your clerk at Department
Hd. i^.rs. St. Louis, I WaS but filteen years of age at that time but
took upon myself the respoiisibilities of a man, and received your
earnest recommendation for appointment to the Mmtary Academy at
West Doint upon my muster out at seventeen. My olf friend Major
Tichenor has added his testimonial, and I earnestly hope,
at this opportune moment I may receive from the hand of my distin
guished Commander the consideration which 1 crave and which I trust
is justly my due.

I am yet in the prime of life, and I am sure that with a
good word from you to His Excellency together with the many kind words
that have been written in my behalf I shall be successful in what has
been the wish of many years,

I am General, with respect

Yours as ever,

A. Drahms,
(Congregational Minister)

Chaplain etc San. Quentin Prison,

San Quentin ,

California.
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April, 1897.

General Horace Sorter requests the pleasure

of General G. M. Dodge's company at lunch at the Lawyer's

Club at one o'clock P. M. Saturday, April tenth, to meet

Colonel John Hay.

.  ..

I. ' V -

> ■
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April, 1897.

THE WESTERi; UNION TELEGRAPH- COMPMY

Received at Produce Exchange, New York, April 3, 1897

Dated Denver, Col.

To. Genl. G. M. Dodge,

Thousand thanks for your kind interest. I feel that you did

more than any one else to secure my promotion.

Frank Wheaton.

V-",. i::
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April, 1897,

Washington, D. C.,

■  ■■ April 4th, 1897.

Gen, Dodge:

lenclose a notice of my husband's death and burial, feeling

assured that I will have your sympathy. He regarded you as one of

his best friends.

Pespectfully,

Lucy L .Bane ,

Pavlstock Flats,

3rd St. N. W.,City,

(Copy of clipping)

FUNERAL OF ASOLDIER,

Gen, Woses M. Bane at Rest in the Officers' Plot at Arlington Cemetery.

The fmeral of Gen. Moses M. Bane took place from his late

residence, 706 Third street northwest, at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon
The services were in charge of Lincoln Post, No. 3, G. A. R., of which
the deceased was an active member, and the service at the house was
conducted by Comrade Benjamin Swallow, Chaplain of the post. He made

address on the life of Gen. Bane, extolling his service as a

f  speaking of his life among his comrades here in Washingtonas a fitting close to the career of a goodman.

ooln hearse by eight members of the Bin-
?+? V ? casket was draped in a United States flag and coveredwith beautiful floral offerings. One was a large dLian
roses and liolets sent by the division in the Land Oi??of of
Gen. Bane was chief ..nder h.arrison's adif.inistration.

interment was in the officers' plot at Arlington Jimtas the sun was sinking the body was lowered Lto the graSI A
ment of soldiers from Fort Myer fired the parting salute the v,
sounddd taps, and the soldier was at rest, alute, the bugler
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April, 1897.

Philadelphia, April 5th, 1897

Gen, Grenville . Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, New Yorlf.

Dear Sir and Comrade;

It give me great pleasure to state that at the 12th Annual

re-union of Co. "A" 14th Penna. Cavalry Association held Feby. 22nd

1897 at G . A. R. Headquarters 5th and Chestnut sis. this "^ity you -

were elected an Honorary Member of our Association.

You will no doubt remember that Co. A. 14th Penna Cavalry

escorted you on your trip across the plains in 1865. The reason

of the delay in notifying you of your election was that Comrade Gherst

had idslaid your address and did not send it to me until today.

The Comrades of our Association all wish to be remembered to

you and trust you will be present with us at our next annual reunion.

Notice will be sent you in due tim.e.

Yours Fraternally,

B. F. Walton,

Secty.

1609 Erie Ave.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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Apri3.,1897.

The Hon. Geo. M, Curtiss,

New York.

April 10, 1897.

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I enclose you a letter from Mr. W . P. Harrison,

which explains itself. Mr. Harrison was my Chief of Scouts dur

ing 'the time I was located at Corinth and at Pulaski, Ter.n., and

he performed wonderful feats and made many excursions into the

enemy's lines, obtaining information for me and carrying messages

»  back and forth to the spies I had inside of their lines, which

were of great moment and benefit to me. He was a brave man, who

took his life in his hands almost every day during these times,

^  and I should be glad to see him obtain the increase of pension.
The circumstances and details of the matter no doubt you have.

I see he is in the Soldhr's home.

Almost his entire service in the war was along the line

I have mentioned, and of course, there were a great many charges

made against him because of depredations and other matters, but

there came from the enemy, who no doubt suffered sometimes from

his reaids and the chances that he took. I am.

Very truly yours,

G. Dodge.
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^ April, 1897
Canaan, Jefierson Co., Indiana, April 12,1897

General G. M. Dodge,

Respected Sir:

It has been thirty years and oversince ^ last saw you, but
I have never forgot you. It was at Corinth, N.iss. I was Orderly for
you. I bore many a flag of truce for ^our in Alabama and went to
Chalk Bluff, Tenn. to warn Col. Fairchild when he surrounded by Forest.
Tl^e last tiiie ever say you WcS in Colorado in 1866. I never will
forget you and your family while at Corinth, Miss. I hope you are
in good health and your family also. I see by the papers you was
in the parade at Washington. Well Genl. we have got back and our
Party in power, thank God, and Democracy is in the rear. I-hope
for 30 ye ars more. I am drawing a small pension 8 per month I am
-58 years old am not able for m.anuel labor, proved Rheuniatism and
was rejected by the I^leveland Admistration. I hope I will have better
treatment under that Grand Comrade, Wm. McKinley. Enlisted Aug. 10, 1861,
discharged Aug. 25, 1864 you have some experience ci' your own of hoV
a soldier, enjoyed himself in those days. I have written plenty for
the present. Hope to hear from you I am ever, your friend and in
peace as well as war.

Yours respectfully,

Isaac D. Campbell.

Your orderly
Co . A. 15 Ills . Cav.

Post Office Canaan, Ind.
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New York,

A.pril 15th, 1897.

d, _E. L. Wingate, Esq.,
Managing Kditor of the Boston Journal,

B'oston, Mass,

Dear Sir;-

In answer to your request that I should su bmit a brief
tribute to the character of General Grant, I have to say General
Grant is measured from two different standpoints. First, as a
soldier and commander; second as a civilian and statesman. As a
soldier. Grant was modest, retiring, unassuming and easy of approach
seldom, if ever, showing anger, standing by and supporting those
in whom he trusted, or upon whom he had placed responsibilities,
even in their failures, if he believed they had carried out his
commands to the best of their ability and with the full strength
of the forces under.them. He had no use or sympathy for an officer
who in battle, or holding any position, did not use to the.utmost
limit and fig}it to the itmost strength every person under him.
With General Grant, such action on the part of an officer covered
a multitude of omissions. His strength of character is well issus-
trated by his reply when asked what he claimed for the Battle of
the Wilderness, It is well known that Confederate officers main
tain the opinion that if this b-^ttle had been fought under any
other commander, the results woL.uld have caused a retreat
instead of an advance. General Grant answered, that all he claimed
was, that after ihat battle the Army of the Potomac would never
fear Lv-e, "and that Lee's losses could never be replaced, and that
the Union troops would have a much smaller force to meet in the
rest of the campaign than they encountered at the beginning of
the Wilderness fight.

General Grant's fame came from the fact that he was gen
erally victorous and finished successfully the Civil War, but the
vital question is. Why did the people, with unerring instinct,
look to this unknown man when there were many others more prominent
in the field, who were gaining applause, whilst he was under a ban,
even after his first great victories? What led them to so firmly
support him through all the time he was in the midst of a storm of
abuse?

My answer is, that Grant was the first commander who
gave the North to understand that he would use the force placed
under him for all it was worth. They said "Here at last is a
General who will not temporize, who will not compromise, and who
will fight at every opportxinity, regardless of numbers, and will
attempt to capture every stronghold of the enemy and beat down his
armies by main force," General Grant believed that the North had
superior numbers and stronger sinews of war, which, if properly
used, would cause the victory to finally rest with him. Superiori
ty of numbers and equipment would not succeed unless used with a
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determination and continued force commensurate with their strength,
Grant saw this; saw that the nation demanded';'action, and the' sue- '
cess was, that he, above ai:|j^t-hers, met this demand. The people
saw j.t and demanded his services, no matter what the critics
strategists, or officials said of him of of his acts, and today
the world admits that his methods in war are the only ones" to
bring quick and sure success.

It was Grant's determination in every battle to use
against the enemy e-very gun at his conmand ,and when his battles
are studied, it is wonder ful to see how he marshalled his forces
They proved that he had the genius for concentratinr and fi'-htinr

ce?ta?n"'thft^?°^+u therefore, it was mathematicallycertain that in the end he would win. He tied to-himself with
steel, all those who served under him, from the fact

that he sunk his own personality in his endeavors to p-ive credit

under°him. successfully took-part in any baUle

h-ia Grai-it as a statesman; as the years pass by andhis acto are measured by the results of his•Administratjon It io

hf equally great a statesman as
Very truly yours,

i

Grenville M. Dodge. >

i iiinri



April, 1897,

New York.

April 19, 1897

Hon. J. Addison Porter,
Secretary to the President,

Washington, D. C.
My dear HR. Secretary;

T have been consider^ig very carefully the length of my
parade and the time it will take to review it, and taking into
consideration the work that the President will have to do, T
believe that it will be impossible for h^m to review the land
parade and the naval parade on the same day, but before making
my final conclusions T want to communicate with him.

The land parade, if it should be a fa-r day, will have,
at least 60,000 people, mostly military, and it will take six
hours to pass them. could not very well tak the President away
from the land parade and put him aboard of a ship with the people

Tr 4 V* fr Vi4m ttt 4 f "h + V>axr4ynrr o (Tr>oQ"f- Tnarrrr ■nr»rvf. o Q+. cs

important one. Therefore, it seems to me that t will have to
confine Ims duties on the 27th to the review of the land parade,
and if he does review the navy, it will be on the next day, the
26th, at noon. t have not communicated v/i th admiral Bunco in te-
lation to this, preferring to communicate with you first. At
any rate, it will be a continuous movement for the President from
10:30 in the morning until 6:30 in the evening, and then to under
take to put him aboard of a ship by a launch and have him review
the navy would be after dark.

Will you kindly take this up with the President and
respond promptly, as my time is limited';' T am.

Truly,

Grenville ti. Dodge,

Grand Marshall.



New York.

April, 16f7. fipril 20, 1897.

H. H, Vreeland, Esq., Pres't.
Metropolitan Street Ry. ,

Nev/ York City.
My dear Mr. Vreeland:

T shdll have out my order T hursday giving all the details
of the formation of the column and line of march, etc., but as
your representative says you are to have your superintendents to
gether to-morrow, t will give you the substance of the order.

At 9:20 a, m. the President column under General Butterfield
will move up 5th Ave. to 26th St., up 26th St. to Madison Ave.,and
then follow the line of the grand parade to the monument. The
Military Grand Division will form from 23rd St to 42nd St. each
side of Madison Ave. to 55th St., through 55th St. to 5th Ave., up
5th Ave. to 59th St., through 59th St. to the Boulevard, up the
east roadway of the Boulesrard to 72nd St., out 72nd St. to River
side Drive, up Riverside Drive around the monjiment and down the
east side of the Drive to 119th St., out 119th St. to the east
roadway of the Boulevard, down that roadv/ay to 117th St., where
it will be reviewed by the Grand MSirshall, and at 116th St. dismissed,

T enclose ynu the time at about which we will reach the dif
ferent streets. T think T gave you that when you were here. T will
also enclose you with my order on Thursday a map. T have arranged
that the troops that want to reach the east side elevated, and cable
roads shall march down 110th St. until they reach these roads. The
commands that want the Columbus cable and the 6th and 9th Ave. ele
vated will march dovm the Boulevard until they reach 104th St., then
turn in this street until they reach the depots of these roads.

Tf you will please arrange to i:ave Madison Ave. clear of
cars at 10:45 a. ra. so that we will have no obstruction passing
up Madison Ave.,and also 6th St. clear of cars at 11 a. m. and
keep these avenues clear until the rear of the Military Division
has passed into the Boulevard, T th-'nk all your other lines we
cross at right angles and will only have to be held back as we
pass by. Ti.e Military Division will be at least two hours and a
half in passing.

T have given orders that during the formation of all the
lines of railway that run through any street that we form on
should be given place to run, and also that all lines of surface
roads that we pass in our formation should be given space to rim
while forming. Of course as soon as the formation Is completed
and the troops commence moving, they cannot run during the time
of march.

Tf there is any other information that you desire and I can
give it to you, t will be glad to do so. t am.

Truly,

Grenville M. Dodge,
Grand Marsj^a]^]^^
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April, 1897,

Col. 0. H. Emst,

■

New York.

April 20, 1897.

Supt. U. S. Military Academy,

West Point, New York.

T am directed by the Grand Marshal to acknowledge receipt of

your communication of April 19th, and to inform you that the First

Division of the Military Grand Division, consisting of the United

States forces and commanded by Col. Wm. M. Graham, U. S. A., will

assemble in close column, right in front, at 10 a. m. as follows:

First Brigade: U. S. Corps of Cadetsi Battalion U. S-. Engineers;

Infantry and Foot Artillery in 24th St. East of Madison Avenue;

Light Artillery, 25th St. East of Madison Avenue; Cavalry, 26th

St. East of Madison Avenue; heads of columns at Madison Avenue.

Second brigade:- United States Naval Forces on 26th St. West of

Madison Avenue; head of column at Broadway.

Yours very truly,

John A. Johnston,
Captain 8th U. S. Cavalry.
Assistant Adjutant Ceneral.

G. 0. and map later- Do you wish to embark the Corps at 134 St.
after the Parade? If so, please arrange to have the steamer re
port at 134 St. Dock about 1:30 p. m., and kindly inform the
headquarters of your wishes.
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April, 1897.

Col. W. F, Cody, Pres't.,
Brooklyn, K. Y.

My dear Colonel:

' New York.

April 20, 1897.

T am in receipt of your courteous invitation of April 17th to

be present at the first performance of the Wild West show in Madison

Square Garden, on the evening of the 26th. T regret very much that my

duties are such that it will be impossible for me to attend; however

T shall take the pleasure of visiting.the snow later on. t remember

distinctly the time you asked me and Mr. Collins to visit your show in

Omaha when you first brought it out, to give our opinion as to whether

or no it was a show that would take w'th the people, and if you re

member, T said that if you could perform it through the country as

you did there that in my opinion there would be nothing that would

gather a greater crowd than it, as it was so realistic of what hap

pened in an early day in the country, on the plains, and with which you

were so well acquainted.

T am.

Yours truly,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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April, 1897

Mr. E. A. Drake, Chairman,

Committee on Badges,

29 Broadway, City,

Dear Sir:

Nev York.

April 20, 1897.

I enclose,herewith, a list of the staff of the Grand Marshall

to whom T would thank you to supply badges upon which we conferred

yesterday.

Yours truly.

A. Noel Blakeman,
Chief of Staff.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
A. Noel Blakeman,
Col. Henry C. Corbin,
Capt. John A. Johnston,
Col. Wra. Cary Ganger,
Capt. Colby M. Chester,
Capt. W. E. Norton,
Gen. T. F. Rodenbough,
Gen, Nicholas N. Day,
Lieut. A. W. Lilienthal,
Hon. A. F. Faure,

Grand Marshal.

Chief of Staff.

Adjutant General.
Asst. Adjt. General.
Inspector General.
Fleet Captain.
Military Secretary.
Chief of Aids.

Com'd'g Rear Guard.
Inspector of Mounts.
Inspector Ambulances.

Special Aids. Gen. C. H. T. Collis,
Col. Chas. N. Swift,



April, 1897,

WAR DEPARTMENT,
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFMICE,

WASHINGTON.

April 21

Dear Gen. Dodge:

I feel as you do about many phases of this case. It troubles
me much, very much and I fail to find a place where i can get comfort.
Yet I am patient and prayerful and hope to find a comforter before its
too late. Your article will be printed in this evenings Star.
Factions in politics in this case threatens in the end to make fractions
of the Army. This the "Country is deeply interested what we have
built up should not be torn down. Let me hear from you. Oh, I must
withdraw n.y acceptance to the '-•rant dinner. Secty. Root will not
return until the 29 and I am not to leave town during his absence.
I am very sorry as I wanted for several reasons to be present at the
dinner.

Yours always,

Henry C, Corbin.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

New York.



April, 1897, 175 New York. l/
Aprill 22, 1897.

]/!r. Peter Conlln,

Chief of Police, N. Y. G.

Dear Sir:

T enclose you several copies of General Order No. 5, that

gives the assemblage and movement of the land parade,and also en

close several maps which show the position of the troops, line of

march, etc., ^n detail. As fast as t receive the information as

to the time of arrival of the troops here from out of the city,

and the movements of the President, they will be sent to you.

T shall need on the day of the parade, first

A plattoon of mounted police for the President's column that

moves from 5th Ave., at 9:20 a. m. and also a plattoon for the rear

of that column. Second:- A plattoon of mounted police for the head

of the parade that moves from 23rd St. at 10:30 a. m., and a plattoon

of police to bring up the rear of that column and form the rear of

each of the Grand Divisions as they fall into line after we pass

59th St. This plattoon of police, i" desire to report to Gen. Nicho

las W. Day, who will be in command of the rear of the column. T

shall desire to have detailed, a number of mounted police, to be

at 117th St. Boulevard at 1 a. m, or as soon as t commence the re

view and dismissal of the column at that point for the purpose of tak

ing the different organize tions who desire a guide to the points they

desire to reach. T shall have at that point, also. Aids to accompany

the police, where necessary.

Yours very truly,
Grenvllle M. Dodge,

Grand Marshal.
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rs:

April, 1897, New York,

Apr^l 23, 1897.

I(!r. Elihu Root, Chairman Executive Committee,

32 Liberty St., City.

Dear Sir:

Tt is very important that there should be no miaunderstanding

as to the notice to me to start from the point at the head of the

West Drive facing the Monument v;lth my coliunn, to inarch in review

of the President. T will depend upon you to notify my telegraph

operator upon the platform, also Chief Cortwright of the Police,

who will be standing there with him. The moment the President

reaches the reviewing stand and is ready to receive us, T want the

signal. As you will be in charge of all the ceremonies upon the

platform, t shall leave this matter now entirely to you.

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Yours very truly,

Grenville M. Dodge,

Grand Marshal.
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April, 1897.

C. 'Whitney Tlllinghast, Adjt. General,

New York.

Apr^l 23, 1897.

Albany, N.Y.

Dear Sir:

T notice In. your order an indication that a portion of the

national Guard, after being reviewed on 'West End Avenue, might

turn across the Boulevard and down Amsterdam Avenue towards Man

hattan Docks. That would be impracticable unless they are pre

pared to halt and give the right of way to all commands turning down

116th Street and 110th Street, and other organizations marching

South on Amsterdam Avenue. T suggest that those commands that

intended taking boat at Manhattan Dock at 130th Street would reach

their destination quicker by taking it at 59th Street, as your re

viewing point is so far down the Boulevard.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge,

Grand Marshal.
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April, 1897.

Colonel 0. H. Ernst, G. E.,

New York.

April 24, 1897.

Superintendent U. S. Military Academy,

V/est Point, N. Y.

Dear Colonel:

Your letter of 23rd received. The plan as arranged by Captain

Chester of the Navy and myself under General Dodge's directions,

requires the Corps to embark at the 134th street dock, which is

a good one. The Sailors and marines go to 129th street.

About 12000 troops will embark at the 5 docks at our disposal, and

we are obliged to systematize it to the best advantage. The Powell

should be at the 134th street dock not later than 1:15 ready for the

Corps, which will arrive at the dock about 1:30.

I wrote to Colonel Kills to-day, at Gen'1.Dodge's request,

suggesting that he march across to Lexington Avenue through 22nd

Street, And thense to his position 24th street East of Madison

Avenue, head of column, immediately in rear of General Merritt

and Staff. Capt. Parker reports to Col. Sumner with Cav'y. If

I can aid in any way, please wire me.

Respectfully,

John A. Johnston,
Capt. 8th Cay'y.

A. D. C.



Vpril, 1S97,

My Dear Mr. Steele,-

New York.

April 24, 1897.

General Dodge, having assigned me to command the escort duty

for Prest. McKinley on the 27th, T am anxious to know whether the

President would favor or otherv/ise his being received at N. Y.

(23rd St.) on his arrival with a cavalry escort to conduct him to

the Windsor Hotel. See enclosed order which provides for only 3

mounted police. Please let Secty. Porter have a copy; a copy to

the President and telegraph me to-morrow at 616 Fifth Ave. whether

the President has any preference in the matter for Monday's arriv

al and if so, what it is.

Very truly yours,

Daniel Butterfield.
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April , 1897,

William J. Franstoli, Supt.,

Manhattan Elevated Railroad,

New York,
April 24, 1897.

City.

My dear Sir:

T sent you copy of the Map and Orders to-day, for the march of

the column. T desire to call your attention to the fact that the

column will begin to be dismissed at 117th Street about 1:30 P. M.

and portions of it will go to 125th and 164th Streets, and no doubt

there will be immense crowds from Riverside Drive to those two

points. T have no doubt that you have already made necessary prep

aration. T will thank you if you, will make an extra effort to get them

away from the stations as fast as possible, so as to avoid congestion.

T am. Sir

Truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge,
per A. M. B.
Grand Marshal.

' 7; *
'S.i:



April, 1897

Mr. Elihu Root,

New York.

April 26, 1897.

Chairman of Executive Com.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Edward Rascover, special aid on my staff, in charge of

the Press, is there to represent me and will receive dispatches and

other orders for me. I suggest that dispatches of interest,

whilst the President is being reviewed, be given or read on stand

where they can have the information. Mr. Rascover will make any

comiQunication with me that will desire my attention, and also keep

me posted as to whom is on the stand.

Yours very truly,

Grenville M. Dodge,

Grand Marshal.
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April, 1897 . New York,

Grant Monument Inaugural Parade, April 27, 1897.

Headquarters Grand Marshal, Room 292, No. 1 Broadway

March 8, 1897.

General Orders, No. 1.

The Grant Monument Municipal Inaugural Committee, having

appointed me Grand Marshal of the Grant Monument Inaugural Parade

on April 27, 1897, I hereby assume command.

The following appointments are announced:

A. Noel Blakeman, Chief of Staff.

Colonel H. C. Corbin, U. S. Army, Adjutant General.

Captain John A. Johnson, U. S. Army, Assistant Adjutant General.

Colonel Wm. Gary Sanger, N. G., N. Y., Inspector General

General F. T. Hodenbaugh, U. S, Army Retired, Special Aid.

All military, civic, corporate and social organizations
in the United States and all countries who desire to take part in
tie Grant Monumient Inaugural Parade on April 27, or desire any
information relative to it, are requested to make application at
the earliest possible date tothese Headquarters.

Grenville M. Dodge,

Grand Marshall.

Kindly give this the largest possible circulation, on
account of its National importance.
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1897. New York, 1897,

Special Orders

No. 2.

The following detail will report to Major General Dam*el

Butterfield, at 9 a. m, on the morning of the 27th of April, at

the Fifth Avenue Hotel, as a personal escort to Mrs. Ulysses S.

Grant and family.

The four members of the Army of the Tennessee.and of the

New York Commandery of the Loyal Legion will be mounted.

The four comrades of George G. Meade Post will be provided

with a carriage.

REPRESENTING THE ARiuY OF THE TENNESSEE.

Col. Wm. C, Keeler, 35th Iowa Infantry, 16th.Corps;
Capt. ^m. Hemstreet, 18th Missouri, 16th Corps;
Capt. H. H. Boyce, 45th Illinois, 17th Corps;
Lieut. John Grans, 17th Wisconsin, 17th Corps;

Tiie New York Commandery of the Loyal Legion.
Brig. Gen. Edward H. Ripley, U. S. Vols;
Br^'g, Gen. J. Fred Pierson, U. S. Vols;
Col. Frank C. Loveland, U. S. Vols;
Major Ivan Tailof, U. . Vols.

REPRESENTING GEORGE G. MEADE POST, NO. 1, G. A. R.

Department of Pennsylvania.
Past Commander Clayton McMichale;
Past Commander Robert M. Green;
Past Commander Benjamin Brooks;
Comrade A. Lowden Snowden.
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^1AJ0R GENERAL GRENVILLE M. DODGE.-

Whereas, On the 27th day of April, 1897, the Tomb of General
Ulysses S. Grant was coriipleted and formally transferred to the City
of New York, his ren.ains, having first been reverently and appropriate
ly enshrined within; and

Whereas, the people of the country as well as of th.e City and
State, adopted that event for azi outpouring of patriotic veneration
to be displayed by participation of their President and Cabinet, their
Governors', chief magistrates, veterans- by tens, of thousands- and repre
sentative bodies of the army and navy, with entire divisions of the
militia of adjacent states, and lesser bodies from a distance, uniting
with the multitude at home, in the ceremonial transfer; and

Whereas, the prospective assemblage of a concourse so honorable
and so vast, upon, so august an occasion, demanded for its manage- ^
ment the pre scient care and supervision of a harslial who should be
hiiTiSelf identified with that which was commemorated, with personal ^3^
history adequate, to the dignity of the review and capacity insuring
a well ordered progress,, and

Whereas, N'AJO.E GENE.RAL GRENVILLE N'. DODGE was lately a corps
commander in the Army of the Tennessee, afterwards Chief of Locationy^'
and Construction of the Union Pacific Railroad,- and is now Commander •
in New York of the K'ilitary Order oi the Loyal Legion, and President
of the Society of tP.e Armiy of the Tennessee, and

Wliereas, GENERAL DODGE was not only during the late War A WUCH
PRIZED COMRADE and associate of General Grant, but to the end of his •
life enjoyed the sane relation to that great Conimander, while his
civil achieveri ents meantime have shown that his- mastery of men con
tinues unimpaired; and

Whereas, the result of his selection as GRAND MABSIIAL, has been
that every incident of the great event befitted the occasion, that it
transpired without mistake or accident, and with features that have
helped to glorify and strengthen loyalty and patriotic confidence; and

Whereas, it was our privilege as MEMBERS OF HIS STAFF AliD AIDES
DE CAMP, to share with himi the task and the achievement; and to enjoy
and appreciate that fellowship and service; in commemioration of which
we have caused his portrait to be painted, in order that it might be
presented to himi, to remiind him of our regard and to perpatuate his
likeness; therefore,be it

Resolved, that we, the undersigned, m.emibers of the Staff and
Aides-de-Camp to Major General Grenville M. Dodge, GRAND MARSHAL
AND MASTER OP CEREM'ONlES at ttie formal transfer to the City of New
York, on the 27th day of April, 1897, of the Tomb in which are
enshrined the renioins of General Ulysses S. Grant, do hereby present
to him the accompanying portrait of himself, and beg that he will
accept it with this expression of our esteemi.
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Charles W. Fuller
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W. N .■ Goddard
A. H. Goetting
John Hayes
Colgate Hoyt
Thomias L. Watson
J. 0. Woodward
A. F. Walker
Paul Hargreave
George F. Hinton
F. G. Rollins
C. R. Hickox, Jr.
Charles F. Homer
De Reyter Rollins
William E. Norton
Charles E. Heuberer
E . B. Ives
L . C . Ivory
James Jourdan
John W. Joyce
John A. Johnston
F. A. Juilliard
Henry [ingsbury
Bryan L. Kennelly
Theodore F. Kane
Horatio C. King
John Winthrop Loveland
Edson Lewi.s
A. S. Lilienthal
Fred Levy
Philip B. Low
J. Howard Leman
Louis Wendell
E. H. Warner-
John G. Wintjen
F. H . Lord
Charles Summer Lester
George R. L-'anchester
C . F . If.eek
F. W. Mix
J. W. Miller
C. B. Morris
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Charles N. Swift
William Hemistreet
Francis . 'Gibson
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John S. McDonald
J. VanVechten Olcott
J. C. O'Connor
John N. Partridge
G . F . Perrenaud
F. A. PlummiBr
J. Fred Pierson
H. T. Pierce
Jam.es Parker
H. T. Priver
Edward Rascovar
George S. Redfield
Oscar L. Richard
Henry C. Rhoades
Charles F. Roberts
T. F. Rodenbough
Alfred E. Watson
W . D . H . Washington
William Cary Ganger,2nd
G. A. Stanton
Nate F. Salisbury
William J. Sewell
Henry L. Swords
Charles H. SlosLt
H. F. Stancliff
Henry C. Swords
F. W. Seagrist, Jr.
John H. Stoppani
M. Standish
W. R. Spooner
A. W. Swalm
J . C . Shotts
W. H. Stratton
George T. Steinberg
A. F. Schermerhorn
Frederick A. Starring
J . R . Sheff ield
Evan Tailof
Albert Tilt
C. W. Tillinghast
Aron Vanderbiit
W. E. VanWyck
E . L . Zalinski
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New York.
April 28, 1897.

April. 1897.^
Hon. W. L. Strong,

IJayor of New York City.

My dear Mr. Mayor:

T desire to thank you personally for the efficient manner

with which you and the different Qepartments of New York City

have aided me in organizing and moving the Grant Inaugural Parade,

In every instance where ^ called upon you, or any of the Departments,

I received a prompt response and a great desire to in every way aid

me, no matter whether it was part of their duty or not, and T desire

to especially mention the ability and efficiency of the police in

performing their duty in the matter. Being at the head of the column

from 23rd St. to its point of dismissal, about seven miles, it gave

me an opportunity that no other person had of noticing the manner in

which the police kept the line of parade clear and the manner in which

they handled the immense crowds throughout its entire length. Not a

moment was lost in the parade by the interference of the crowd and

cars, and certainly great credit is due to the Chief of Police and

his staff for the fore-sight and ability displayed in the-'r prepa

rations and their orders, and to the police foree for the efficient

and quiet manner in wh-ich they carried out these orders and handled

the crov/d, and this is also the opinion of that portion of my Staff

wlio worked directly wit]-, theia. Certairly 'wie po:'*ce force of tl.is

city must be a thoroughly disciplined and experienced force, and

they are a great credit to their great City. I am.

Truly,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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April, 1897.
EYRIE

"On every height there lies repose."

Muscatlne, Iowa,

April 30, 1897.

My dear Gen. Oodge:

Permit me to extend sincere congratulations upon your masterly
supervision and consequent distinguished success in the late Memorial
service in which a tablet was set up with the deathless inscription
long since graven on the heart of our nation. All honor-is accorded
to you and Iowa is i^roud of you. Your last kind favor assuring me of
your good will in the consulate matter was appreciated.

If I have not already trespassed upon your signal kindness,
I would be very grateful if a word or line could be dropped in my
behalf to President Mc^inlcy and Secretary from tlie foremost of Iowa's
War heroes. • bur Delegation are pointing to these authorities as
largely to be the exponents of their future action hence a gooci word
from my friends to either would help much. With very kind wishes.

Cordially,

Cora Weed.
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May, li.97, New York.

May 1st, 1897.
Gee. M. Pullman, Esq.,

New York City.

My dear Mr. Pullman

I have been in communication with Mr. Jones

by telegraph and have received two telegrams from him.

He is not fully satisfied in his mind as to the result,
but he is satisfied that if the road is built, it is better to
have our people interested in it and to be in close relations with
it, and he thinks if we can mak'-. proper arrangements for the Pan
Handle branch, and with the cattle relations, and if the road is
open for our business to Port Worth and Denver, that his objections
would be probably obviated.

It is very hard, you know, to come to a complete under
standing with anyone by telegraph, but from my communication with
him, I see no objection to your taking an interest with Mr.
Hegeman on the construction under the amended contract that he
gives it. I have said to Mr. Hegeman that I think if you took
a large interest with him, that you should have an active
representative on his Board, which I know, from what he says, he
would be glad to have you do, and select any person who has no
prejudice against him.

Mr. Trumbull and myself are clear in our opinion that
under the new conditions we would not be m-. terially affected,
and probably would gain as much as we lose, and if we could get
alliance with this road, I think ti would aid both our Denver line
and our Fort Wort)i line.

Mr. Hegeman sa that Mr. Hobson, who is our Attcrney
and represents all our property, is also his Attorney and represents
his property, and thf^t he can place him also on the Boa d. Of
course, this in in addition to any representative you may select.

I am.

Truly,
G. M . Dodge

Mr. Trumbu'l will see you in Chicago.
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May 1st, 1897.

New York.

General Russell A. Alger,

Secretary of 'A'ar,

Washington, ]).C.

My dear General:

It was my intention to see you when you were here if it war
possible, but I was so used up ofter the parade and you
went away so quick, that I did not have an opportunity to call
upon you.

I wanted to talk to you about this idea of building a
new canal from the deep wrter' channel of the Sabine up to Port
Arthur. I have no interest whatever in Sabinc: Pass, but I under
stand that country thoroughly, having been at Sabine Pass nearly
every ye^r watching the Government work with a view later on of
connecting our System of Railways with that Port, and ^ am certain
that if you knew the facts you would not by any act of yours encour
age this canal business. It is a town lot speculation, in my
opinion. At any rate, it is a most incomprehensibel thing to me
that people will syend hundreds of thousands of dollars, or Jjrobably
millions, to build a canal when thirteen miles of road would
put them right at deep water at a good harbor and where they can
get their terminal facilities free. Knowing this, it has beer; a
serious problem to me why they shoiii build a canal down there
through that mud deposit, that is moving about continually. A
Channal through it 25 feet deep would immediately comi-ence to dra
the silt through it and injure what the Government has already
accomplished. I do not believe that the canal will ever be built,
but still it can be carried far enough to damage the work right
at the deep water at Sabine, and halt the Government in further
improvements there.

At Sabine Pass commercial interests are shaping them
selvesj especially is this the case with the lumber and cotton
business, and then necessity will bring other business there.

Congress has been importianed tim and again to open up
a channel through this Lake, and the Gcwernment once tried and they
failed . I do not say that they cannot open a channel, but I do
say that tlie cost v/ill be so much that from a commercial point of
view it will never be a success. I am.

Truly,

G. T!. Dodge.
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New York May 1, 1897.

My dear General

when the superb token of your personal friendship for me

reached the house this morning, I felt so deeply touched that it

is with difficulty that I can express in words my profound sense of

gratitude.

Nothing in connection with my departure for another country

has been more gratifying to me than this further evidence of your

esteem.

v»e have spent many pleasant days together, and ihope that

they may be renewed both one the other side of the water and here.

1 shall take the greatest pleasure in showing the cup to my

friends abroad arid telling them of the worth of the distinguished

doner.

Assuring you that the souvenir will be one of the dearest

of ray life, I am.

Very ti^uly and

Very gratefully your friend

Horace Porter.

General G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New lork City.
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Richmond, Va., 5-1-97

Genl. Dodge

Dear Slr:-

I  c.m in receipt of your kind donation and I assure you

I prize it very highly and I prize even more highly the kind spirit

in which the letter was written. I acknowledge the letter and do

nation now in a personal way but it will be turned over to the

Auxiliary on Monday, next, and it will then be acknowledged in

'an official manner. I appreciate your kind suggestion regarding

the southern soldiers of New York and if it will not be trespassing

too much on your kindnes.; would you please send me the address of

some prominent southern man and I will write him and send circulars

and will also write an article for any of the New York papers you

may suggest.

Our soldiers boys fromi Va. were delighted with their north

ern trip and loud in their praises of the kindness of the New York

people toward them and will be much gratified to know of the compliment

paid them by one held so high in their esteem as Genl. Dodge.

Again thanking you and extending a hearty invitation to our

"Festival" which we hope you can accept, I am.

Most sincerely,

Mrs. M. A. Burgess,
62; N. 9th.

Chairman Com. on Arr.
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May, 1897. New York.

May 3, 1897.

Captain John A. Johnston, U. S. A.,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

My dear Captain:

When T appo4nted you upon my Staff, you were a perfect stranger

to me, hut T had seen youfc work in 7/ashington; and T wish to thank you

for the ability and correctness that was shown in the organization,

logistics and dismissal of the parade. Your close attemtlon to all

the details and your thorough knowledge of what was proper 'n the

matter were so complete that very little a^* d or even suggestions from

me were required. How well you performed your duty was shown in the

fact that the organization of the parade marched with the number in

column t/iat your record siiowed should be present; also, that the time

scheduled for It to teach the different points and for it to pass in

review and for Its dismissal was almost to tiie minute, which, T under-

tAke to say, has never been done before with a column of 60,000 as this

was.

My Intercourse with you has been of such a pleasant character

that T trust hereafter whenever you come where T am, you will not

fall to come and see me; and in the new duties which you go to as

sume, If It Is possible for me ever to sepve you, T trust you will

allow me to do so. T am.

Truly and cordially.

Grenville M. Dodge.
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May, 1897. New York.

May 3, 1897.-

Captain James Allen, U. S. A.,

My dear Captain:

Now that our work Is done and so well done, T de

sire to thank you most cordially for your part in the matter. As my

chief signal officer in charge of my telegraph, telephone and my sig

nals, I am greatly indebted to you for the time, attention and abil

ity shown in all the arrangements. T think the best compliment t can

P^y you ife to say that as T raised my aiword to give the proper salute

to the memory of Grant, the first gun pealed forth from the Navy,

showing that not only were your arrangements well prepared, but that

they were complete in their execution. T. trust that, hereafter, if

your duties take you where T am, that the pleasant acquaintance

formed during this short compaign may be continued, and t assure you

that if ever t can serve you in any way, it will be a pleasure for me

to do so. T am.

Truly and cordially.

Grenville M. Dodge.
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May 1897,

Colonel Henry C. Gorbln, U. S. A.,

New"York

May 4, 1897.

Governor's Tsiand, N. Y.

My dear Colonel;

T des"lre to thank you for the valuable service rendered me as

my Adjutant-General for the past two months. Tt was mostly through

your kind offices that T was enabled to surround myself with so

able a Staffs and your own thorough knowledge of the duties that

were to be performed made your services to me doubly valuable, and

T appreciate them more from the fact that you were at the same time

busy wHh offiC"ial duties, which required all of your t-'me, but,

notwithstanding this, you were with me daily, giving me such aid as

T needed, and it is a great satisfaction to me to know that our

work was so successfully performed. This is alone ample credit to

my Staff, without a word from me, but T also desire to add my thanks

for tlie work accomplished, and to assure you that my acquaintance

with you has been pleasant, and t trust it will continue.

Tf at any time ''' can be of service to you, t trust you will

call upon me. T am.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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New York

:Jay 4, 1897.May, 1897.

General Daniel Butterfield.

My dear General:

I desire to thank you for the Interest

shown and the great aid you were to me In my duties In relation to

the parade. They commenced at the beginning and continued until the

end, and assure you t appreciate most fully your kindness in the

matter. The coimriand of the President's Column falling upon you placed

a difficult and delicate task upon you, which required tfect, prompt

ness and a good deal of diplomacy to make It move without friction

and to satisfy every one connected with It. The fact that not a single

complaint has come to me testifies how fully and well you accomplished

your work. This comes not only from me, but also came from the Pres

ident and other guests, and T congratulate you upon It.

T trust the pleasant acquaintance begun in mj? association

with you will be continued, and if t can reciprocate In any way, T

trust you will call upon me.

Truly and cordially.

Grenville M. Dodge.
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May, 1897

Lieutenant A. W. Lilienthal,

New York.

May 4, 1897.

My dear Lieutenant:

When we commenced our work of the organization

and formation of the Grant Inaugural Parade, the first difficulty that

we met with was that all the horses in the "sricinity of NSW York had

been engaged by the National Guard and others, and t asked to have some

officer placed in charge of that duty. You were selected, and the

ability and efficiency and good judgment shown in providing every

one with a horse--if T remember rightly, nearly 600 mounts, shows

that the right person was chosen for the right-place.

Then again, your efficiency as an Aide during the day of the

parade was so marked that it was, noted by all the Staff; and the fact

that no complaints have been made, but that there has been a general

appreciation of the completeness with thich you performed your duties

lb the highest compliment that t can pay you.

T trust that the acquaintance formed during this time will be

continued, and if at any time t can be of service to you, hope you

will call upon me. Again thanking you, I am,

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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New York.

I.Iay 4, 1897.

Edward Rasoovan, Esq.

My dear Sir:

One of the most important duties in the organization

of a great parade like the Grant Inaugural Parade is in giving out

to the press full and proper information, so that people may know

absolutely the facts and not be misled.

Thi s duty devolved upon you, and it was performed in such a

manner as to receive the commendation of every one. There were no

mistakes made and what you promised occurred, and many of those who are

judges of such matters have spoken to me of the efficiency and ability

with which you performed your duties, and T wish to thank you person

ally for it. T trust that if you have any such work in the fubvire

you will not neglect to refer to me, and it will give me pleasure

at any time to serve you when T can. T am.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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May, 1897.

General Nicholas W. Day,

New York.
May 4, 1897.

My dear General:

T wish to thank you nloBtloordially for the ef

ficient manner in wii'ich you performed the arduous and delicate du

ties devolving upon you in command of my read guard.

No one knows the requirements of such a position more than

T do, and how little credit a person in that position receives.

Still, to your prompt action in regard to ray column all the time

was due-the fact that there were no gaps in it, except two small

ones, caused by accident, which no one could foresee, and also that

60,000 men passed by the Reviewing Stand in five hours and a half,

just the time that t gave. This fact alone is the highest compliment

that T can pay you.

T trust the acquaintance formed during pur short campaign,

which was a very pleasant one to me, will be continued; and that

if you are ever placed where T can be of service to you, T hope

you will call upon me. T am.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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Kay, 1897
(No. 11 ).

Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States .

Headquarters Corrimandery of the State of New York,

140 Nassau Street.

New York, May 6th, 1897.

Dear Sir and Companion:

I am directed by the Commander to inform you that, at a

Stated Meeting of this '^onji;andery, held in ac..ordance with the provisions

of Article XI, Section 1, of the Constitution, on the 5th day of May,

1897, you were duly elected Commander for the fiscal year, ending

with the Stated Meeting in M.ay, 1898; and to request you to signify

your acceptance, or non-acceptance of the office; if the former, by

signing and returning, at your earliest convenience, th.e inclosed

Declaration of Investiture.

I have th.e honor to be. Sir,

Very res^oectfully,

Your obedient servant,

A. Noel Blake.man, Recorder,

To Companion

M.ajor-Gcneral Grenville M. Dodge.
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May, 1897. New York.

May 7, 1897.

Dr. George L. Miller,
r

Omaha, Neb.

My dear Doc tor:

I received your kind letter of May 4th, and of
the great number of letters '.hat I have received none gave me
greater pleasure than yours. It is a great thing to get such
letters from those who knew you in your boyhood, as you did me.

The Grant Inaugural Parade will, of coursej- be a mile-stone
in the nation s history. It was a great honor to be assigned
to the position ^ was and it gave me great pleasure to perform -
the duties of it, because it gave me one more opportunity to aid
in commemorating the greatest general of the country and the
greatest statesman of this nation, one , who, as you know, did so
much for mej as he raised me to the highest rank and command in the
Army without my ever making a request—in fact, promotions nnd
comm^'nds came faster than I felt ^ was competent to fill them.

I endeavored to -ake the parade.not only creditable
to the memory of Grant, but to this great city and State, and I
suppose it is the lirst time that a commander of such a parade
gave the time it would start, the time it would reach the differ-
ent points in its march and the time at which itwould pass in view oi
the President, and I suppose is the only time a great parade of this
kind accomplished its purpose in the time given.

This of course, took two months of liard labor for or
ganization and the result was mostly due to the very efficient
Staff that I had to aid me, which I selected in the beginning
taking for my working staff officers peculiarly fitted to the '
duties assigned them.

Thanking you again for your kind letter, and trusting
that you have good health and a long life before you, 1 am,

Truly -^nd cordially,

G. M. Dodge,

P.S. I enclose you a photograph, as Grand Marshal, which I
know you will appreciate.! ,
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May, 1897.

New Orleans, La., May 7, 1897

Dear General:

I notice in Harper's Teekly a splendid picture of yourself

evidently taken from a photograph,please send me one, you seem to me

to be growing younger and if you have one taken on day of parade send

that. Have you seen Secy, of War about paymastership? I am anxious

about it as the constant strain and*worry is telling on me and Physi

cian tells lie I must lead a quiet life without personal anxieties

for awhile.

Yours,

E. Jonas,
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Kay, 1897.

Cincinnati, May 7, 1897.

Gen. Grenville Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, N, Y.

My dear General:

This will be handed to you by my son, Ernest V. Chamberlin,

who may want to apologize for the form of salute he offered when

passing before you at the head of the Meade fost G. A. R". of Phila

delphia at the Grant tomb April 27th. If you can find it in your

heart to forgive his inexperience in that eticjuette. I feel sure

you will both enjoy his story of huw he felt at that trying moment.

I hope you may find his acquaintance a pleasure.

Yours truly,

W. H. Chamberlin.

'^*■1 -
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May, 1897.
Salem, May 11, 1897.

My dear Genl. Dodge:

After the historic event which must have brought great excite
ment mentally, beside fatigue physically, I venture to intrude upon your
attention a letter hoping you are r;ow fe ling rested and ̂ t leisure to read
a letter from an old friend.

When "Grant Day" witi: its imposing ceremony first known in
New England and .the important position given you were made known to us
I watched our local papers to find any mention that might be miade of
your early life .in Essex Co. The cuttings enclosed are the result of
my observations. I have duplicates to send Nathan and Julia . My
sister called my attention to this letter, in Boston Gaz., from N. Y.

I watched a daily paper from N. Y. before and after this event
ful day. My mind naturally reverted to the outbreak of the Rebellion,
bringing vividly to mind so many incidents of personal interest to your

-family interwoven with visits of your mother to our home. I longed to
ait down after all was so successfully over. Grant Day, having come and
gone and indulge in a quiet day with you.

An excellent photograph of your mother has a permianent place
upon my dressing table where my eyes may rest many times, daily, upon
her kindly, intelligent face. During the past few weeks this picture
has seemed to me expecially life like. The words have almost welled
forth from that mouth as I imagined what sl;e would say regarding her
s..n, Genl. Grant, and the Civil War, as it touched her heart and home.

I shall never forget the picture of this dear loving mother
as it hangs upon the walls of my memory. In Ai^ril 1861 she sat upon
the sofa in the parlor of my home. We were awaiting a carriage to
take us to a church sociable. The evening paper had been brought in
and given your mother for the first reading opening it she said,"An
attack has been made upon Ft. Sumtbr; the War has begun, Grenville will
go and his father will do everything to encourage him." Dropping the
paper upon her lap she looked very thoughtful for a few moments; look
ing up from her reverie she, "I hope I may reach home before he goes."
If I remeniber, her wish was not granted.

Later in the war when th.e evening paper brought the news of
the terrible wound in your head my mother exclaimed, "I never thought
Grenville Dodge would come out of the war alive, this wound will prove
fatal*." Whenever the incidents of the war come to me in any form the
face of your mother ibrms a background.

Her character was noble and grand beyond any woman I ever knew.
In my imagination a monument stands far surpassing in magnificence that
which has been dedicated to the memory of Gen. Grant.

April 27th I was invited to attend as a guest the fifteerith
anniversary of the Danvers Women's Ass. Before leaving home I took
a look at your mother s face and wished I mig^it feel sure that she and
your father with the patriotic grandmother Phillips were with you in
spirit at Genl. Grant's Tomb.

George has invited Mr. Goodell and myself to meet him in N. Y.
City on May 30 and 31st. He feels that Susquihanna is a nojsy and
uninteresting place for his father. A few days in N. y. will be far
Hiore beneficial.



As yet the place of meeting is not appointed. If you are in Ne.w York
city we shall enjoy a cal-l upon you at a time and place most convenient
for you.

George is mechanical Engirie^r of the Erie R. R. and continues
to live at Susquehanna. He has charge of all drawings of ro-liing stock
all test work and the inspection of supplies. Has ten draftsmen and
other employes under him. He describes his work by saying that his
office is i.ractically a bureau of information for Mr. A. E. Mitchell,
Supt. of Motive Power of the Erie R. R. I am glad to say he has good
health and is happy in the profession he has ohosen.

At Danvers at the meeting of Woman's Association, I m.et Dr.
A. P. Putnam and wife his sister Ellen, Mary Nichols, Mrs. Julia A.
Hodgdon, who you will rem.enber as Hiss Anne Page, a quakeress teaching
school in Peabody and frequent visitor at your home therel Of course,
our thoughts were in If. Y. and many were the pleasant incidents brought
up in connection with memories of your father and mother with their
children. . * •

Hoping this long, and I fear tedious letter will not intrude
upon your valuable tim.e, I remain.

Salem, May 11, 1897.

Your sincere friend,

*  't: - 'l'.,.' 's?!. I li _

...Pry. "h tt"!

Martha P. Goodell.
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261 Washington, D. 0 .,

^"ay 14, 1897,

General Grenville 1". Dodge, "
Jfl Broadway, New York.

My der.r General

I write to tender my personal thanks for your generous
assistance in my efforts to secure promotion for General Forsyth.
I have no doubt you have seen by the papers ere this that our efforts
met with success^. I fully realize that without the "support of such
influential friends as yourself all our efforts would probably have
resulted in failure.

V-

I have fully informed the General of your kind and generous
assistance and have no doubt he will extend his own thanks in due time

Very sincerely and gratefully yours,

J. P. Bell.

Aide .

.  J < . "*• kt



Denver May 17, 1897.

Mr, Prank Trumbull,

Receiver & Genl. Manager.

Dear Sir;- . ' '

Herewifi I hand you blueprint showing the country from
Pueblo to Walsenburg and Trinidad.

This map is incomplete as yet, my intention being by compil
ing "from other maps, to show the country as far west as Canon City.

Last fall I rode over the line Mr. Bissell had located from
Pueblo to the Apache.

General Dodge had suggested that we leave Mr. Bissells lo
cation at the Apache and run East on the table lands between the
Apache and the Graneros,-possibly finding a place where a short
tunnel would let us through the table land. We did not find a
suitable line and after looking the country all over I would
think it bad policy to -o East to the D. &. R. G. country.

I do not thing we should leave the country oc cupied by Mr.
Bissell for there is considerable-local business between the Apache
and the St. Charles and with proper railroad facilities this busi
ness vould be greatly increased.

I ap satisfied that Mr, Bissell has the only one per cent
line which can be found between Beckwith Pass and the St. Charles,
and could not be improved except in detail.

It is an expensive line to build, crossing the Muddy and
its branches, considerable development is necessary to hold up
a one per cent grade going South and I do not think the amount
of business going south requires it.

My suggestion, after looking over the various lines run
by Bissell and woods, as well as other is to leave Mr. Bissell's
line at Beckwith Pass and run down Rocky Greek with a one forty-two
(1,42) grade to the Junction with the Greenhorn,

This would require 8 miles of 1,42 grade which the old
preliminary of Mr. Woods shows can be obtained. This would also
give nearly four miles of line over the one per cent line and would
perhaps save Ol50,000 or 200,000 in the cost of constmction.
From the Junction of Rocky and the Greenhorn I would follow Mr.
wood's preliminary down the Greenhorn for lOi miles on a one per
cent grade, which line is also cheaper than the one per cent to the
west from the last mentioned point 10^ miles from mouth of the rocky
we would_hold up the grade to hit Bissell's line before it reaches
the St.C harles, as he has the best crossing of the St. Charles west of
the D. R. G. Ry,

The total distance from Wnlsenburg to Bessemer by Mr.



Bissell's line is 60 miles , while by using a 1.42 grade for
eight miles and keeping in the Greenhorn this could be "cut
to 56 or less.

General Dodge thought wlien here last that he would
like to have the line run down the -ocky but my force has been
so small and constantly employed that I could not do it with
out increasing the force. Mr. Dunaway and I talked it over
and decided to wait a while. If you would like the linte tried
I think I could m^ke the necessary survey for about §400.00-

Yours respectfully,

H. W. Cowan.
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Denver, Colorad^jMay 18, 1897#

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

Nev/ York Uity.
Dear Sir: —

i enclose report fromMr. Cowan regarding the country between
walsenburg and Bessemer; 1 also send you today a blue print
prepr^red by him.

If you would like any further information we will go
about it at once. Mr. Cowan lost his wife a few weeks ago, and
other things have conspired to delay this report. He estimates
that the line can be built for about $750,000.00.

Mr. Morton has served notice on us of withdrawal from
the agreement to maintain the present differentj fil on uenver
coal rates. However, I do not expect there will be another fight like
we had last year. Mr. Geo. B. Harris, Vice President of the Burl
ington, was here yesterday and I had a long talk with him, the
upshot of which was that we agreed to stand together for a mainte
nance of the rate from Northern Colorado, and cn the South the
Rio Grande ca not reduce their rates without our consent unless they
should think best to withdraw from other agreements, which I
think is not likely,

I supnose you have noticed that our freight earnings are very
good; passenger earnings have not yet assumed normal conditions,
but we think they will •\nry soon. I expect to have an increase of
about vl40,000.00 in net earnings for the first four months of
1897 as compared with the same months of 1896,

Yours truly,

Prank Triimbull

P.S.

While Mr. Harris was in yesterdny I told him that we
had not made any concessions in our rates to Denver coal dealers in
any matter, shape or form, either dire tly or indirectly, but that
I had entertained the suspicion, at least, that some of his subordi
nates had inadvertently or otherwise made some concession on coal
for the Electric Light Company. He promised to look into the matter
personally and report to me the result of this investigation.
He was in again this morning and said he was sorry to sav that he
had found their Denver agent had cut the rate on the Electric Light
business from 80 to 60 cents pr ton, but he would have the cut
rates withdrawn. I told him I had felt the pressure on this bus
iness particularly because my friends the Denver Tramway ana the

Globe Smelter had insisted upon cheaper coal but 1 had steadfastly
resisted their importunities; also that I had within a week refused
to cut the rate for Mr. Tamraen of the "Evening Post", i mention
this incident so tliat youmay know we are in an unassailable position
in this pat ticular bUsin ss, and the upshot will be, I think, tha^
Mr. Harris will go into the next meeting shoulder to shoulder with



Harrisburg, May 18th, 1897,

Major General Grenville M, Dodge,

Washington Building, jjtl Broadv/ay, New York,

Dear General:-I dislike very much to bother you about a

small matter, but I feel that you will do me this favorj several d

da'/s ago I wrote to Mr. Edward Rasvovar^ Press Representative,

New York asking him to return gie General Stewarts cut, and I learn

this m orning that the letter is held for better directions at the

New York Post Office,

Now if you will kindly see him and have him express the

Generals cut to me, or see that he gets the letter at the Post

Office, I will consider myself under obligations to you,

I am sin<Erely yours,

W. R."Richardson,

Lieut. & Quartermaster 8'th Regt.

& I'oreraan of State Arsenal,
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Nev; York City, May 19, 1897.

Mrs. V. A. Mower,
1720 Ninth St.,

Washington, D. G.
My dear Mrs. Mower:

Ttie trouble a bout raising any funds now for a monument
for any soldier from any army association or G. A. R. is, that it is
absolutely impossible. We have tried it in several cases, and finally
had to go to Congress. I shall gladly bring this matter up before
the Army Of the Tennessee,but I know what the result will be. The
old soldiers have not the money, and they do not think they should
be called upon to pay for the monuments. There was a tinie when they
donated what they could.

It seems to me the only way to obtain a monument is through
an appropriation froni Congress or from the Legislature of the State from
which General Mower came. When I go to Washington I shall certainly
see you and, of course, I shallgladly bring the matter up before the
Society of the Army of the Tennessee..

The :jl:l00. that you speak of was not raised by them, but
at a meeting of the Armiy of the Tennessee, which had no relations
with the Society.

It really se'.ms to me that the State from which General
Mower came should make the appropriation. What State was he from?

Respectfully yours.

G. Ml. Dodge.



Kay, 1897
Nev/ York City, A5ay 21, 1897

The Hon. G. N. Bliss,
Secretary of Departnient of the Interior,

IVashington, D. C.
Ky dear Kr. Secretary:

I am in receipt of your letter of May 19th, and appreciate
you attention to the matter of the appointment of Fred E. Parker.
I should not ask for the removal of an efficient man, as you say
Mr. Fewel is, and Mr. Parker in his letter to me says, "It has
always been the custom not to remove the New York Indian Agent, but
to allow him to serve for four years, the appointment being made
when his term expires. My application, therefore, was for the
change to take effect upon the expiration of Mr. Jewel's term of
office;" so you can see that evidently Mr. Parker appreciates the
position you take and only asks this appointment in case a change is
made.

You know I have had probably niore experience with Indians
than most men and I know their charscter pretty well, and my inter
est in this miatter comes fron. that experience. When I see a young
man like Parker, who is an Indian, who.has the education and the
ability that he has, I feel like encouraging him to ask any position
that will bring him into close connection with the Indians. I
think the example is good for the Indians; it creates an ambition
auiong them, when they see one of their own men used by the Govern-
mient to act as their Agent. I could cite to you a great many
cases from my own experience, showing the beneficial effect of
such things, where I have had Indians in miy command and have pro
moted the privates to the non-commissioned offices of the troops;
and when the Indians ol New York are disposed to become civilized,
it is an additional inducement when they see one of their own '
educated, young m.en recognized by the Government and placed at the
head.

I know you will do what is best in the matter and I do
not desire to press it, but wish youto have afull knowledge of the
case. I think if you should m.eet this young man you would be
impressed with hin,. Then, you know miy relations with his uncle, and
what anable man he was. Therefore, if a change ismade, I trust
you will make the experimiCnt. I am.

Very truly,

Grenville M. Dodge.



May, 1897
New York City, Kay 26, 1897

The Hon. Alva Adams,
Governor of Colorado,

My dear Governor:

I was in hopes of being able to be in Colorado on June
1st, at the time the bids will be submitted for the lease of Section
36, School Lands in Walsenburg District, in order that I might con
fer with the Board who decides the question of leasing those lands,
but, being unable to be present, I write you that you may have a
clear understanding of the desires of the Victor Coal & Coke Com
pany in the matter.

It has not been our intention heretofore to go into the
commercial coal fields, but we are forced to do so from the fact
that the controllers of those fields refuse absolutely to sell coals
to our clients unless they buy their steami coals of them. It was
our intention to confine ourselves entirely to railroad smielter
steam supplies, but the position of the Fuel Company in the matter,
they controlling virtually the Canon City and Walsenburg fields, has
forced us to open up in those districts, and Section 36 is about the
only opportunity in the Walsenburg field for reaching property that
we can open immediately. I think, in leasing the property, con
sideration should be given to this fact. We propose to go upon
the property, open it and supply our customers in Kansas and Neb
raska, as well as our railway customers, from that field. The
Fuel Company own and control a laige amount of land in that district,
land sufficient to last them a great miany years, and, of course,
their desire to obtain Section 36 is not because they wish the coal,
because they have had a lease on it for the last ten years with
out using it, but they desire to keep us out of the field. I
must say that I do not understand nor appreciate such a policy.
However, it is one that we have to m.eet.

In considering the bids I hope you will see it to be
your duty and the duty of the Comii.ission to consider this view
of the m.atter. I am.

Respectfully yours,

G. M. Lodge,



San Francisco, Cal., Jxine 1, 1897.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broad way. New York Sity.

My dear General:-

V/ith a feeling of extreme satisfaction I write to

thank you for the kind disinterested and valuable assistance you

rendered in securing the promotion recently conferred upon me.

I have been fully informed by Lieutenant Bell of all you did

and am perfectly satisfied that without the assista ce rendered by

yourself and a few friends my efforts could have resulted in

nothing but f-iilure.

Assuring you of my great appreciation of youi- kindness

and hoping I may sometime have the opportunity of giving material

evidence of that appreciation, I remain.

Truly and sinerely yours,

James W, Porsyth.

Major General U. S. Army (retired.)
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United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.,

May 30/97.

My dear General:

Please coire down here for a few minutes talk with me.

subject will interest you; and ^ cannot well go to New York City

while you are a railroad man and like to travel.

Come anytime during the week.

Yours truly,

W. E. Chandler,

C-enl. G. M. Dodge.
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Nev. York City,June 8, 1897

General R. A. Alger,

Secretary of V<'ar,

Washington, D. G.

Wy dear General:

I am in receipt of yours of Kay 28th. I have been absent

for some time, trying to get a little rest. I wish to thank you

again, as I have heretofore, for the great interest you took in

the Inaugural Parade and for the very large number of troops that

was ordered here to take part in it. It was a marked feature of

it and a very creditable one, which is acknowledged by every one,

and I also wish to thank you for your personal interest in the

matter in every way. I unaerstand I am indebted to you for the

horse I rode on that day. I was so completely used up for a few

days that I had to ^eep pretty quiet.

However, when I come to Washington I shall come and thank

you in person. I trust that you are enjoying good health, and

that you are having a nice, quiet time , satisfying everybody as

well as you do me.

Please remember me to Krs. Alger and the family. I am,

'truly and cordially,

G . K . Dodge .
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No. 1 Broadway,
New York City, June 8, 1897

Messrs. Bartels Brothers & Bishop,
625 Cooper Building,

Denver, Col. • .
Gentlen.en:

I am in receipt of yours of June 1st, asking my opinion
in relation to the feasibility of making Port Arthur, Texas, a deep
water seaport by the construction of a canal from Sabine Pass to
that point. I suppose that if there is money enough to put into
such a scheme that a canal could be built, but I cannot see where
it would ever be of commercial value after built, when within ten
miles of the Town is a natural harbor that has now thirty feet of
water, with twenty four to twenty six feet to the sea, and when the
Government is through with this year's work, will probably have
from 26 to 30 feet to sea, and if any person were going to locate
at the terminus of the railroads and at deep water of- Sabine Pass
for business, I should certainly not recommend him to go to Port
Arthur, but directly to Sabine Pass. "

We have for years been looking to Sabine Pass as one of
the deep water outlets for the Gulf Coast, and I have visited it
yearly for several years, watching the improvements and the gradual
increase of water at that port. They have nov/ obtained deep water
and the shipments out of that port are very large and no doubt will
continue to grow yearly. Of course, I have no >desire to say any
thing derogatory of Port Arthur,but I have no doubt that the roads
which are heading toward Sabine Pass will go directly to the Sabine
deep water.

The difierence in distance between Sabine Pass and Port
Arthur is only 10 miles,therefore it would be iiiuch easier to build
this 10 miles of railroad than it would be to endeavor in that san-
dy, silty soil to build and maintain a ship canal to a town site.
It, of course, is impossible to calculate very accurately the great
cost Of this canal; but the capital invested would be so very much
larger than for the 10 miles of road that it does seem to me htat,
from an engineering and commercial point of view, it would be much
better to build the railroad through to Sabine ^ass than to halt at
Port Arthur, with a view of bringing deep water to them:- in other
words, it is a good deal better to go to the mountain, when it is
feasible, than to endeavor to move the mountain to you, and I hope
that all interests that are heading toward Sabine ^ass will con
centrate at the deep water and have no divided interests there,
it will require the combined interest of all the roads heading that
way to meet the eastern competition that is being steadily organized
against the deep water ports on the Gulf. There is a large amount
of timber and lumber being exported from Sabine Pass and naturally
that will bring imports which will tend to draw therailroads from the
north to the most feasible and shortest points of shipment.

Very truly yours,
G. M . Dodge .
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June, 1897
New York City, June 21, 1897

Hen Cornelius N. Bliss,
Secretary of the Interior,

Washington, D. C.
My dear Mr. Secretary:

I am greatly pleased to learn that you have concluded to
appoint Mr. B. F. Allen, of Los Angeles, Cal., Inspector in the
Forestry Department. I desire ti say to you that you have made an
excellent choice. I have taken a great interest in this forestry
matter for several years, and I knov/ of Mr. Allen's work under
Colonel Noble in that department, and I have also known Mr. Allen
personally a great many years, in fact, ever since 1851. He used
to be one of our miost prominent men in Iowa; was unfortunate, but
took n.atters very sensibly and has struggled right through. I
write you, because I know that a person in your position, in making
such an appointment, is glad to know of the ability of the man you
appoint, and know that it will be the more welcome from the fact
that I had nothing to do with his appointment.

These forestry officers .should be men of the highest
personal character. I do not know what payment you make them, but
it should be liveral, so that first-class men may be obtained.

I notice that the Academy of Science, in reporting to
the Secretary of the iNterior, speaks of this necissity.

You will get good, honest, able work out of Allen, and I
know he will be an addition to the Department. I am.

Very truly yours,

G, M. Dodge .
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New York City, June 21, 1897.

Eon. D, B. Henderson,

Washington, D. G.

dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of June 18th, in relation to the

photograph gallery on the Government line south ol the Treasury.

It would be of no use for me togo to see Secretary Gage in the matter.

I tried that once with Carlisle, endeavoring to get something out of

the Treasury, but that it is impossible for a citizen to do. There

is no one who can do that, unless it be Alger or the Engineering De

partment .

Then, again, we will be asking for an appropriation this

winter to bring that ground up to grade and when that is done that

property will be removed, and it is a question in my mind if it could

be used for the purpose required.

I cannot get away from here for some days yet. I am held

by suits and other matters. I can send you a letter, if you think

it necessary, which could be given to Secretary Gage, or, later on,

when I get out of Court, I could go to Washington.

Very truly yours,

G, M . Dodge .
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Council Bluffs, la., June 24, 1897

Dear Genl;-

R. E. Montgomery has promised to take care of the taxes

on Chatham property and I have sent him all the letters which were in

my hands. There was no letter enclosed by you. I have no copy of

new revenue law ans think none can be obtained until about 1st Opt.,

when law takes effect. It is drawn with special reference to secure

return of personal property under control of individuals, corporations

and Trustees. As I understand it, the levy is made upon 25^ of actual

values which have to be given in to the assessor under oath.

I presume you will come west next fall, then I will take the

matter up with you. It is not best to discuss it by correspondence.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.

I expect to go to Clear Lake soon after 4th of July to stay awhile.
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Confidential

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

St. Paul, Minn., June 26th, 1897,

My dear General:

The Adjutant General of the Army (Rugbies) will be retired
September 11th 1897. his successor, in the natural course, should,
and no doubt will, be Colonel Samuel Brack who, in turn , will be
retired by operation of law February 25th, 1898. Prior to ti.e re
tirement of Brack I intend to ask the hresident to appoint me Adjutant
General of the Army. My principal reason for this intention arises
from the fact that should the officer next in rank to Brack (Colonel
Corbin) succeed to the office ^ will be without any ground for hope
or expectation of reaching the head of ray Corps as must retire by
operation of law about two years and four m nths before Corbin. Should
I, however, succeed Brack, and Corbin follow n.e in appointment he would
have two years and four months to serve as Adjutant General before the
age limit of his retirement. The fact of itself is, ̂  think, suffi
cient justification and reason for me passing over my senior -
course that would not be unusual nor contrary to law, as the law gives
the President tl:e right of selection in the appointment of all General
Officers (line and staff) and this right has be-n frequently exer
cised by different Presidents, especially since the enactment of the
compulsory retirement law.

^'aving explained in brief the situation i now ask your aid to
accomplish my ambition to reach the position of head of my Corps on
the retirement oi General Breck. It is now thirty-five years since
I began my volunteer and regular service in the Army - a service that
is without stain or reproach. My friends in and out of the service
are doing their utmost for my advancement, and should you kindly send

^resident recommending my appointment to the office
of Adjutant General of the ^vrmy i will highly appreciate the favor.

^  ̂he liberty of enclosing a copy of my military recordhoping the data contained therein will warrant the request made above.

Very truly yours,

M. V. Sheridan

General G. ■^odge.

Colonel and Asst. Adjutant General.

U. S, Army.
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Grinell, lov/a, June £8, 1897.

General G. hi. Dodge,

New York,

Dear Sir: Gen. Grant's speech at Des Mdnes in

1875 before the Society of the Army of the Tennessee was strongly

Interpolated, and the falsified report of it crept into magazines

and sound volumes. It was printed in the proceedings of the

Society but its then Secretary, Gen. L. M. Deyton, but that' made

little impression the the public mind.

Just now, our July No. of the Annals of Iowa has repro

duced the f-ilsification in the interest of historical accuracy!

A lapsus.

In my monograph in "Higher education in Iowa", published b^

the Bureau of Educa ion, Washington, D. G. there is a facsimile of

Grant's mc, on that occasion and an account of the interpolation.

I lack one witness in my favor,ie. t^ie report of the Society in

1875 ©ntaining the speech set up from the mc.

Can you tell me where and of whom I can obtain a

copyv

That interpolation makes Grant oppose all Education by

the State or the nation above the common school, a slander on the

man and a blot on his memory.

Yours very truly,

L. r. Parker,
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Hew York City, June 28th, 1897.

Hon. Lyman J. Gage,
Secretary of the Treasury,

Washington, D. C.
My dear Mr. Secretary;

The.- Sherman Monument Goramittee selected for the site of

the Monument in IV: shington the ground just south of the Treasury.

Upon one portion of this groiind are some temporary build
ings now used by the Treasury Department. Before long they will
have to be vacated for the purpose of grading up the ground and en
closing it.

The Committee are\ very desirous of obtaining the use of
these buildings now to erect in them the first full size model of the
statue, so that when finished the Committee who are to accept the
model may see it upon its site. The Committee for the acceptance of
the model is composed of the Secretary of War, the General of the
Army and myself, as President of the Society of the Army of the
Tennessee, and in behalf of the Committee and the Commission I come
to you to arrange for the occupancy of the building immediately by
the sculptor, Mr. Carl Rohl-Smith. It may inconvenience your
Department some, but in such a case and for auch a purpose, I believe
you will be willing to arrange for the removal from the building a
few months before you will be obliged to.

Will you kindly take this matter up with Mr. Carl Rohl-Smith,
the Sculptor, who can in person set forth our reasons more fully
than I can by letter? I a^^surc you it is a matter of great impor
tance to us, or we would not appeal to you in the matter.

I am.

Very respectfully you obedient servant,

G. M. Dodge,

President.


